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BY REED KROLOFF

PR ESI D ENT
BUSH,
HELPING
CITI ES CAN
HELP THE
ECONOMY

Without a doubt, the last four
months have been the busiest in

George W. Bush's life. Nearly
every commentator has observed
that the events of September 11

crystallized for the president a

sense of purpose that he previ-
ously lacked. And indeed he has
never seemed so focused as since
that terrible day.

Mi litary campaigns demand
enormous attention. But at the i

risk of sounding unpatriotic, the
business of government is bigger
than the war on terrorism. lt's
January'10: Do you know where
your secretary of Housing and
Urban Development (nUo) is?
Do you know who he is?

After a f ull year in off ice,
President Bush has yet to articu-
late a coherent policy on housing
or urban design. Granted,
housing policy is not traditionally
a Republican core issue:Who
remembers Carla Hills, Samuet
Pierce, and Jack Kemp in their
roles as HUD secretary in the
Ford, Reagan, and Bush pire
administrations, respectively?
Based on his spectacularly low
prof ile, current off ice holder Mel
Martinez is likely to prove even

less memorable.

The current state of aflairs is

simply inexcusable, particularly
in light of the economy's slide into
recession on Bush's watch. lt
would take a visionary president
indeed to propose an economic
recovery program based solely on

housing and urban design policy,

and few (even among his support-
ers) accuse George W Bush of
harboring visionary tendencies.

On the other hand, it doesn't
take a Nobel Prize in economics to
recognize the multiplier effect of
f ederal construction investments:
Whether you call it priming the
pump or pork-barrel politics, the
billions of dollars injected into
the economy by the Intermodal
S urf ace Transportation Eff iciency
Act (ISTEA) of 1991 and its succes-
sor, NEXTEA, of 1997, created tens
of thousands of jobs, increased tax
revenues (people pay more taxes
when they are employed, and col-
laterally when they are employ-
ing), and, oh yes, brought the
country improvements in mass

transit, infrastructure, and a host
of other public works.

Unfortunately, the Bush admin-
istration, along with the like-
minded House of Representatives,
seems to understand only two
words where economic policy is
concerned: tax cut. The so-called
Economic Stimulus Act passed

by the House in October rs so
obviously a truckload of campaign
kickbacks that even Republican
analysts winced in embarrass-
ment. The primary provision

of the legislation-repealing the
corporate alternative minimum
tax, retroactive to 1987-encour-
ages neither consumer spending
nor corporate investment. lt sim-
ply lines the pockets of wealthy
political contributors.

This administration-and this
country-would be much better
served by policies that put cities
at the center of any economic
recovery effort. Rather than hand
corporations a multibil lion-dollar
windfall in taxes they have already
paid (and charged indirectly to
consumers in the form of higher
prices), why not invest that money
in urban improvement projects
that will bring new jobs, new

spending, and new tax revenues
to the treasury? What about using
f ederal f unds to promote renew-
able energy resources, which
would not only boost the domestic
economy, but also reduce the trade
def icit and ease our addiction to
foreign oil? Or, if it makes the
president feel better, the money
could even be directed toward
homeland security projects.

There are many options,
almost all of them preferable to
the inattention of the White
House, or the cronyism of the
House Republican leadership.
It's a shame this prof ession hasn't
taken a more activist role in off er-
ing alternatives, but there's no

time like the New Year to start
putting such resolutions in place,

This month, A rchitecture debuts
some signi{icant changes. Most
obvious is a new graphic design
for the front of the magazine.
We've also created several new
sections and reorganized others
to make navigating the magazine
easier and, we hope, more enjoy-
able. Please let us know what you

think. And happy NewYear! fr
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AIA GONE ASTRAY

Your article on the AtA in the
October issue was a fascinating
read (page 51). As the former
group publish er ol Architecture
Jrom 1982-88 and EVP-CEO of the
AIA from 1988to early 1994, I have

some observations and reactions
to ofJer. The actual story of the
AIA is more complex and interest-
ing than you suggest.

The capital expenditures
made during 1990-93 were Invest-
ments to improve the AtA library
facilities, restore the Octagon,
update the office interiors, and
improve the technology systems
ol the Institute. These expendi-
tures were covered by reserves
largely derived f rom licensing fees
that Architecture paid to the AtA.
During those years, the AIA man-
aged to live within its budgets
despite the deep recession.

Your suggestion that reserves
were depleted because of unex-
pected budget overruns is incor-
rect. In f act, in 1993, the AtA was
named one of America's best-
run associations by Booz-Allen
Hamilton's Center for Innovation.

When Daniel Burnham
declared that architects should
"make no little plans" I doubt
that he anticipated the dot-com
revolution and AECDirect. That

adventure was certainly well
intentioned, if poorly timed.
Nonetheless, my view is that the
current AIA management has
dealt eJfectively with the fallout,
negotiated satisf actory settle-
ments, and has already made
great strikes toward restoring the
financial reserves of the Institute.
I believe we don't need an AtA that
is af raid of making mistakes-but
an Institute that is willing to take
appropriate risks to help shape
the future of the pro{ession.

The AIA has the potential to
become one of America's most
indispensable and respected orga-
nizations. My time at the AtA was
enormously rewarding, and I en-
courage today's leaders and those
ofthe next generation to energeti-
cally and actively support the
promise and mission oJ the AtA.
James P Cramer
Chairman, Greenway Consulting;
Editor, Design I ntelligence; Editor,
Almanac of Architecture & Desion
Atlanta

I enjoyed Bradford McKee's article
on the AIA's latest f inancial deba-
cle. I don't think we'll see anything
similar in Architectural Record.

I had a number of dealings with
Fred DeLuca, who was actually the
"mastermind" behind AECDirect.
When I asked him how the Web
site would be able to compete with
other construction industry sites
already in place, he responded
that "his" site would be the only
one with Masterspec and the AIA
documents. I am in the software
business, so the interesting thing
to me about his boast was that
neither of those products is now
conf igured Jor Web delivery. In

other words, Fred had no idea how
Web delivery oJ these products
was going to occur-but he man-
aged to convince a lot of reason-
ably intelligent people that it could

and would be done in fairly short
order. Unfortunately, there were
contractual and technical issues
that prevented either of these
unique intel lectual properties f rom
f inding their way to AECDirect.

How has Norm Koonce man-
aged to evade his responsibility
for this f iasco? Mr. McKee quotes

Mr. Koonce denying any knowledge
or responsibility for various
aspects of AECDirect, but he was
not only AIA's CEO at the time
AECDirect was formed, he was
also chairman of AECDirect's

10-person board of directors, with
f ive other AIA board members!
Robert Paul Dean
President, Building Systems Design
Atlanta

KEEP AMES FREE AND CLEAR
I thank Elizabeth Padjen for her
informative article on the ongoing
controversy to expand Easton's
H. H. Richardson's Ames Free

Library (November 2001, page 45).

I would like to add just a couple of
clarif ications. Since 1996, a coali-
tion of men and women f rom many
different walks oJ life have fought
to preserve the integrity of
Richardson's library, one of the
most important buildings in

American architectural history.
Nonetheless, we have all agreed
that the Richardson building
should be renovated and restored
and remain a vital part of town lif e.

What we have strenuously
objected to over the years is the
proposed extensive and invasive
expansion project on this site
which would add other structures,
roads, lights, and a large asphalt
parking lot-all in the heart of an
historic district which features the
collaborative work of Richaroson
and Olmsted.

Several years ago, our coalition
successfully thwarted an egre-
giously inappropriate plan to

expand the national landmark
building. We Jorced a complete
overhaul of the design of the
planned addition, and, today, we

are satisfied that the current
Schwartz/Silver plan, which is
pending, will be far less aestheti-
cally damaging. Even so, there
remains the serious risk of blast-
ing and excavation on the site and
the eyesore of paving over a large
part of a lovely surrounding
wooded landscape to make way
for a 60-space-plus parking lot.
Although we remain convinced
that expansion at another site
(such as adapting an elegant 1896

Georgian Revival school just 100

yards away) would have been a
better alternative, if the currenr
plan finally does get the go-ahead,

we can rest easy that we have

done our part to protect the
integrity of this remarkable build-
ing and site.
Richard Capobianco
Professor, Stonehill College
North Easton, Massachusetts

CORRECTION:

The Las Vegas monorail system was
planned by Gensler; the firm also
designed the stations (October 2001,
page 37).

The Smart Code ( November 2001,
page 48) is not a Congress for the
New Urbanism building code. ltwas
created by Duany Plater-Zyberk
architects. A CNU code is forthcoming.

Nabih Youssef & Associates was the
structural engineer for both the ABC
Building and its bridge (November
2001, page 80).

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOUI

Send your letters to the editor to:
Archi tectu re, 770 Broadway,
New York, NY 10003. Or fax to:
646/654-5817. Or e-mail us at:
i nfo@a rch i tect u re ma g.c o m. I nclude
your name, address, and daytime
phone number. Letters may be edited
for clarity or length.
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As more clienls look for environmentolly responsible designs, you con look to

EFCO for onswers. EFCO con fulfill your most demonding requirements with

virtuolly limitless options,

Thofs why the orchitects of the Northwest Federol Credit

Union building specified oll EFCO products for 
.green" 

systems

within o conventionol budget. Moderotely dork glozing 0nd

externol shoding ollow doylight to penetrote to the core of the

building without being too bright. And nolurol ventilotion is

ochieved through operoble windows. All of this contributed to

energy consumption levels 30 percent below code.

EFCO offers glozing options such os tints ond films, insuloted gloss,

ond Heot Mirror* to control doylight ond temperotures. For oir circulotion,

choose from o number of operoting styles. And oll products ore ovoiloble

in o voriety of finishes including EFCO stondord

or unlimited custom colors.

For innovotive green solutions in windows, curtoin

wolls, entronces, or storefronts, conloct your EFCO

representotive, coll EFCO direct ot I -800-22.| -41 69,

or visit our Web site of unnnru.efcocorp.com.

Heot Mrrror is o lrodemork of Soulhw0ll Technologies
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STOREFRONTS

cicle 22 or www.thru.to/architectureo2000 EFco corporolion
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Ando Wins AIA Gold
For mony, 2001 wos

truly on onnus horribilis, to borrow
o phrose from Oueen Elizobeth ll.
Not for Joponese orchitect Tqdoo
Ando. His 2001 wos o breokthrough
yeor in o quietly distinguished
coreer sponning more thon three
decodes. Ando's Pulitzer
Foundotion tor the Arts in St. Louis

(December 2001, poge 84) opened
in October, while construction
continues on his exponsion ot the
Modern Art Museum of Ft. Worth,

due to open in November. He otso
won three plum commissions: o
new buitding for the Ctork Art

lnstitute in Williomstown,
Mossochusettst the Pinoult

Foundotion Contemporory Art
Museum in Poris; ond the Colder
Museum in Philodelphio. And to
finish 2001 with o ttourish. the AIA

designoted Ando its 59th Gotd
Medo{ist in December. Ando wilt
receive the oword ofticiolty on
Morch 1 ot the Americon
Architecturol Foundotion's onnuol
Acceni on Architecture golo in
Woshinqton, D.C.

Compored to other orgonizo-
tions, the AIA seems behind the

T EC-
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The week before

unveiting his long-owoited Prodo

store in New York, Rem Koothoos

scored o mojor victory bY being

chosen to design the $200 mitlion

overhouI ot the Los AngeLes County

Museum of Art. Beoting out finoList

Jeon Nouvet, Koothoos won with o

rodicot proposol to either demotish

or reconligure ott but two buitdings

on the mottey LACMA compus.

Stoted for demotition ore three

buitdings by Wittiom Pereiro lrom

the 1960s, ond on oddition by

Hordy Hotzmon Pfeiller Associotes

lrom'1986. The underground bose

of these buildings will remoin os

oflices, ond provide o foundotion

for three new levels ol gotleries

obove. A semitronsporent roo{ witt

cover the new gotteries ond much

of the compus, creoting o more

cohesive presence lor the museum,

KooLhoos isn't concerned obout

the legocy ot the structures he

ptons to demolish. "Eoch ol these

buildings hos olreody been socri-

ticed in terms of their originot con-

text," he totd Architecture. "So you

connot simpLy soy thot You qre

getting rid of the heritoge, becouse

it hos oLreody disoppeored."
The LACN4A commission comes

on the heeLs of the EngLish High

Court decision cteoring Koothoos

of ptogiorism chorges brought bY

former empLoyee Goreth Peorce,

who cloimed oMA's 1992 Rotterdom

Kunsthot copied his groduote the-

sis project. Koothoos tought three

rounds ot court bottles, ref using

settlement offers. The struggle

cost $600,000 in legot f ees. He is

considering o countersuit ogoinst

Peorce or EngLond's Legot

Services Commission, which Pro-

vided lunding for the triols ond wos

primorily responsibLe tor otLowing

(r rg Lu5s ru Pruucsv.

ANDREW YANG
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Cotif ornio
Greenin'

On November 6, Son

Froncisco voters opproved
Proposition B, permitting the
municipot Public Utilities
Commission to issue qs much os

$t0O mittion in bonds over the next
five yeors to linonce solor ond
wind turbine power tocilities,
producing 25 percent of the city
government's needs.

According to Ed Smeloff, the
commission's qssistont generot

monoger for power policy, the
group is identifying potentiot
projects lor rooftop photovoltoics,
tike the Moscone Convention

Center ond severol porking struc-
tures. Three-Jourths of the energy
torget witt be wind-generoted,
ond moy olso be produced on
reservoir properties, some outside
of the city timits. Nevertheless, the
bilt oims to mqke Son Froncisco
the most solor city in the notion.

Atthough Proposition B monies
moy qtso be used to ploce solor
shodes on existing city buitdings,
onother voter-opproved proposi-
tion promises further integrotion
of photovottoic cells in new con-
struction. The meosure gives
privote residents ond businesses
occess to bonds similor to those
of Proposition B, ond is the bosis
for "estoblishing o solor ogency
in Son Froncisco thot would buy
photovottoics in volume ond mqke

solor reosonobty priced," soys
Tom Ammiono, president ot the
city's Boord of Supervisors.

The meosures permit onty
projects in which copitol ond
operoting costs ore competitive
with troditionol luet sources. But

opponents ctoim thot the reteren-
dq witl foster reckless spending.

"Thonkfutly, it's not tike mysetf

or others disopprove ot the ideol-
ogy or the service," soys Goil Neiro,

o member of the Son Froncisco
Repubticon Porty Centrol
Committee, "but these issues give
toxpoyers no resources to penotize

those who ore poor monogers of
our lunds." The propositions
possed with 73 percent ond 54

percent ol the vote, respectively.
DAVID SOKOL

York); third prize: ond
(Combridge).

For the first time, the

will include orchitec-

ture: the work of

qnd the

2002 list

ore on tne

(London) wilt work

with

(Richmond) to pton ond design

the $79 mittion renovotion ond

exponsion oJ the
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"CITIES FROM THE SKY"

BY THOMAS J. CAMPANELLA

PRINCETON ARCHITECTURAL

PRESS

Between the lote'1920s ond the

eorly 1950s, the Foirchitd Aeriot

Survey Compony photogrophed

whot seems tike every notobte

humqn setttement in the United

Stotes, judging by the weotth of

imoges inctuded in this oversized

coffee-tobte book. Much ol the

compony's work wos simPle sur-

veying, but their more subjective
photogrophy, outhor Thomos

Componello cloims, "rivols the best

ot Andreos Feininger, Berenice

Abbott, or Morgoret Bourke-White."

He exqggerotes only stightly.

Surprising you with the beoutY of

1930s Indionopotis (lelt), recording

the industriot brovurq of the greot

Western doms, or trocing the tines

of pre-interstote porkwoys,

Fqirchild's photogrophers docu-

mented o country poised between

o rurol post ond o suburbon

future-ot the opex of Americon

optimism. ERIC FREDERICKSEN

Doncing Rotterdom's Scopino Bottet, which

is now perlorming his bottet bosed

on Moos's ideo ot o mossive city

constituted entirely of inlormotion.

Asked to provide the bottet's stoge

design, the orchitect wos insPired

to do some choreogrophy of his

own. Working with digitot groPhic

designers Wietond & Gouwers,

Moos used Moyo onimotion soft-

wore to project stotistics os fietds

of cubes, spikes, opotescent btobs'

ond spongy vegetotion on three

12-toot-high screens. The result

is o tour de force of choreogroPhY:

doncers doncing next to doncing

doto, grocef utly coming together

in o coutionory bollet obout over-
poputotion, pottution, ond junk

cultuTe. LIANE LEFAIVRE

About
Architecture

" MA NY FACTS"
SCAPINO BALLET

WITH STAGE OESIGNS BY

WINY MAAS

ROTTERDAMSE SCHOUWBURC

ROTTEROAM, THE NETHERLANDS

JANUARY 9-I2

When Ed Wubbe visited Meto CjlY

Qqto Iown, on exhibition bY Dutch

orchitect Winy Moos oi MVRDV, he

hod whot might seem on otypicol

reoction: He wonted to donce' But

Wubbe is the ortistic director of

30 01.02 archilecture



Embossy Suites
> BOOK

"BUILDING THE COLD WAR:

HILTON INTERNATIONAL HOTELS
AND MODERN ARCHITECTURE"
BY ANNABEL JANE WHARTON
UNIVERSITY OF CHICA6O PRESS

In the 1950s, Hilton Internotionot
Hotets were os much o symbol of
Americo's con-do ottitude os
Coco-Coto. Annqbet Jone Whorton,

on ort historion ot Duke University,

mokes the cose thot Hittons not
onty introduced modern orchitec-
ture to mony countries, but otso

served os Cotd Wor propogondo
toots. Like U.S. embossy com-

pounds, Hittons were o possport
to o "Littte Americo," in the words of
the hotetier Conrod Hittor,.

In designing these outposts of
the Pox Americono, Americon
modernists tike Gordon Bunshoft,
Welton Becket, ond Chorles
Luckmon fromed exotic scenery
through ptote-gtoss windows, white
providing tobteous of the Western

lifestyte to outsiders. In one portic-
ulorty tetting odvertisement, on
uttrowhite Hitton stonds out ogoinst
Istonbut's mist-enshrouded Btue

Mosque, os if to signol o new
chopter in the oncient city's history.

HiLton's gome pLon wos os

expticit os the Stote Deportment's:
"ln Istonbut ond Boghdoo, we
ore pushing ctose to the Iron
Curtoin. We ore in Coiro becouse it
is the center of the Moslem world
ond hotds the key to Af ricq ond the
Middte Eost.... We ore in Bertin

becouse Germony holds the key to
contoinment of Europe." For o time,

it seemed tike Americo coutd teod
the world by buitding o city on o
hiLttop, or even just o modern hotet.
ERIC NASH

Memento Mori
) OBJECT

SEPT II MEMORIAL SET
BOYM DESIGN,/ WWW.BOYM.COM/THEEND

On September'11, shortty ofter the cottopse of the twin towers,
Constontin Boym stoggered into his Chinotown studio. Boym Design,
which he runs with his wife Lourene Leon Boym, is known for o series
ol cost bonded-metot miniotures of notorious crime scenes colted the
Buildings of Disoster. "The phone rong, ond it wos someone osking
tor one of the Wortd Trode Centers,,, he soys. ..1 ye[ed ot the guy, 'How
dore you! Todoy, of ott doys!"'

Thot phone cotl would be the first of mony requests, which were both
puzzting ond impossibte to f ulfiil: Boym hod conceived of the buitdings
os port of o limited edition of souvenirs for the millennium, ond hod
stopped production tost December. The miniotures were not meont os
commemorotive objects, but os commentory on the woy ononymous
buitdings ore tronsformed by the glore of medio overexposure. But
Boym's detochment evoporoted quickty. As he describes it, the turning
point wos the next doy, when o mon requesting o modet of the Trode
Center osked thot it be shipped to his house becouse his office hod
been destroyed. "lt chonged my ottitude,,, he soys. "Before, it wos o
comment on orchitecture. But it wosn,t possible to be q commentotor
onymore, t hod to step in."

Boym then decided to produce more of the originot Trode Center
models, ond ofter mony requests, to cost o new September.ll set thot
otso inctudes the Pentogon. proceeds go to the September l1th Fund,
qdministered by the United Woy. The new edition coptures o moment
never octuolly seen, even though it suggests the one burnt into our
collective retinos: the towers notched where the plones hit them, but
without the bitlowing smoke ond tire. Boym soys he steered cteor of o
second iconic imoge, the exoskeletot f rogment thot remoined stonding:
"To show it ofter destruction would not be right. An empty site com-
memoroting o buitding-orchitecturotty or emotionotty, it is not right.,,
ANNE GUINEY

Chonging
Room

} EXHIBIT

EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AWARD ,/ SAN FRANCISCO MUSEUM OF
MODERN ART / THROUGH FEBRUARY 5

Shoring up Son Froncisco's self-imoge os o locus for innovotive thought,
the first onnuot Experimentol Design Awords were given to Boy Areo
orchitect Thom Foulders, product designer Donotd Fortescue, ond grophic
design teom Post Tool on November 9 ot the Son Froncisco Museum of
Art. Foulders shows his chops in the current exhibition of work by oword-
winners with Porticte Reflex, on experiment in topotogy thot creotes
mutoble spoce vio o ptiont skin. A suspended tube of ocrylic ponels
connected by urethone strops woves softty in the ombient oir currents,
perpetuolly deforming white chonging not o bit. EF
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Sitting for Dummies.

f reedom-

At Humanscale, we believe that sitting comfortably should be easy.

yet most ,,ergonomic" chairs favor manual controls over automatic functionality. Freedom, on the other hand, the most

technologically advanced task chair in history, does the thinking for you. So instead of reading lengthy instruction manuals,

all you have to do is sit.

Freedom,s ingenious counter-balance mechanism automatically adjusts to perfectly support your unique body size while the

Dual plvot backrest responds naturally to the changing needs of your spine. Change tasks and Freedom's armrests move

with you almost effortlessly. lt's that easy!

Instruction manuals, training sessions, CD-ROM tutorials and myriad knobs

and levers are relics of current-generation chairs'

To discover how Freedom can dramatically improve your workday'

call 800.400.0625 or visit us at www.humanscale'com' Humanscale

circle 15 or www.thru.to/architecture



EXHIBITIONS

> BOSTON

Cosm6 Turq: Pointing ond Design
in Renoissonce Ferroro pointings,
drowings, topestries, ond metot-
work by the 15th-century ltolion
ortist, ot the IsobeLto Stewort
Gordner Museum, opens Jonuory 30
(617) 278-5129

> CHICAGO

Modern Troins ond Splendid
Stotions: Architecture ond Design
for the 21st Century new unbullt troin
stotions in the U.S., Europe, ond
Jopon ot the Art l.stitute of Chicogo,
through Juty 28 (312) 443-3600

> COLUMBUS, OHIO
Mood River on instotlotion of o
"river" of everydoy objects ot the
Wexner Center for the Arts, opens
Februory 3 (614) 292-3535

> DALLAS
Art Deco ond Streomlined Modern:
Design 1920-1940 the second of
o th.ee-port ser:es obo"r 20rh-
century design, incLudes French
furnlture ond Germon household
objects oLongside Americon ort
Oeco pieces ot the Dottos lvuseum
of Art, through Ap(il1 (214) 922-1200

> DENVER

U.S. Design: 1975-2000 orchitec-
ture, grqp6 a, ond industriol design
ot the Denver Art Museum, opens
Februory 23 (720) 865-5000

> LOS ANGELES
Monlredi Nicotetti: Architecture os
o Metophor ol Nqture proposoLs for
sustoinoble biocLimotic buitdings
ond imoges of noture, ot the ltoLion
Cutturot Institute, opens Jonuory 18

(310) 4/.3-3250

Exploding Londscqpe: Noptes ond
Vesuvius on the Grond Tour; Rome
on the Grond Tour ond Drqwing
Itoly in the Age ol the Grond Tour
overlopping exhibitions of sketch-
books, prints, mops, ond vedute of
Itoty from the 18th century ot the
Getty Center, through Morch 24
(310) 440-7300

> MIAMI BEACH

Aluminum by Design: From Jewelry
to Jets ot Wotfsonion-FLorido
Internot;onot University, through
April 7 (305) 531-1001

> MONTREAL
Floor Ptoy: An lnstqllotion by
MEDIUM two titting rooms joined
by o pivot creote o fult-scoLe
seesow ot the Conodion Centre
for Architecture, through tvlorch 3

(514) 939-7026

) NEW YORK

New York September 11, by
Mognum Photogrophers ot the
New-York Historicol Society, through
Februory 25 (212) 873-3400

Benjomin Brecknell Turner: Rurol
Englond through o Victorion Lens
photogrophs of the Engtish Lond-
scope ond towns from tbe 1850s ot
the N4etropoLiton Museum of Art,
opens Jonuory 23 (212)535-77i0

Skin: Surloce ond Structure in
Contemporory Design orchitecture,
f urniture, products, ond foshion
thot exptore the use of surfoces ot
the Cooper Hew:tt, NorionoL Design
Museum, opens Februory 12

(212) 849-8400

) PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA
Men ot Work: Pointings by Kristino
Bronch oit sketches of construction
sites by o Stonford professor of ort
ot the Iris & Gerold B. Contor Center
for VisuoI Arts, Stonford University,
through Februory 10 (650) 723- /.177

) PHILADELPHIA
Americon Modern. 1925-1940:
Design lor o New Age surveys
the devetopment of on Americon
industriot design oesthetic between
the two world wors, of the
PennsyLvonio Acodemy of Fine Arts,
opens Jonuory 12 (215) 972-7600

) PITTSBURGH
Dreom Street: W. Eugene Smith's
Pittsburgh Photogrophs through
Februory 10 ond Architecture a

Woter ot the Heinz Architecturol
Center, Cornegie Museum of Art,
opens Februory 9 (112) 622-3131

> ROTTEROAM

The Mojor Proiects: Dutch
Architecture Poticy in Perspective
10 projects commissioned by the
Dutch government in 2000 ot the
Nethertonds Architecture Institute,
opens Februory 17 (31) 10-440-1200

> tvAsHINGToN, D,C.
Twin Towers Remembered
photogrophs by Comilo Jos6
Vergqro of the World Trode Center
token over the post 30 yeors-ond
pubtlshed by Princeton Architecturol
Press in o book of the some nome-
ot the Notionot Buitding Museum,
through Morch 10 (202)272-2448

CONFERENCES

Clicks qnd Bricks: Chollenges in
the Digitol Age the onnuol NASCUP
(North Attontic Society of Cottege
ond University Ptonning) confer-
ence ot Alf red Lerner Hotl, Cotumbio
University, New York, Morch 13-15

www.ccsu.edu/ptonning/noscup

Beyond Sprowl: New Domestic
Topogrophies ot the Southern
Colifornio Institute of Architecture,
Los Angeles, Morglr 23

www.scgrreou

Nqtionol Green Building
Conf erence ot the Westin Hotet,
Seottte, florch2L-26
www. noh b rc. o r g / gb c2002

EnvironDesignS: Sustoinobitity
in Action ot the Seottte Convention
Center, Aprit 3-5
www. e nviro n d e sig n. c o m

COMPETITIONS
The Btoomington, Indiono, Percent
lor the Arts progrom invites design
submissions for pubtic bus shetters
on o gotewoy thoroughfore into the
city. Entry deodtine Februory 15

B too m ing to nArt@ oo t. c o m

The Architecturol Leogue of
New York is seeking entries for its
2001-2002 Young Architects
Competition; this yeor's theme is
"Mote.ioI Process." Submission
deodLine Februory 20 (212) 753-1722
www. orcn reog ue. org

AIA Architecturol Photogrophy
Competition 200'1, sponsored by AtA
St. Louis ond open to otL orchitects
registered in the United Stotes.
Registrotion ond submission oeod-
Line Morch 1 (31/,) 231-4252

The Journol of Architecturol
Educotion is colt;ng for submissions
of teoching ond design work thot
oddress the issue of surfoce.
Registrotion ond submission
deodtine Morch 1

www. f los h g u n. co m,/JA E

>ogendo
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> KAVA MASSIH ARCHITECTS

SLIVER BUILDING
EMERYVILLE, CALIFORNIA

In the process of redeveloping on otd votve

toctory in Emeryville, Cotifornio, into the

Emerytech office buitding, Kovo Mossih,

principol of the eponymous Berketey-bosed

lirm, reotized thot there wouLd be o tong' thin

stretch of teftover lond on the site, with no

obvious use. The 300-foot-by-33-foot tot is

bordered on one side by octive troin trocks'

Nevertheless, Mossih monoged to convince

Hot Dovis, developer of Emerytech, thot the

site coutd indeed occommodote o new

buitding, otbeit one with stortling dimen-

sions. The resutting project, scheduted to go

into contruction next fott, hos been dubbed

the Stiver, ond is o mixed-use, seven-story'

45,000-squore-foot, $9.2 mittion buitding

thot mokes o virtue of its owkword littte stice

of the neighborhood.
When o site is 33 Jeet wide ot one end

ond only 16 feet wide ot the other' the

resutting ltoor plotes con't offord to get too

cLuttered. Stiver occordingty hos on open

pton punctuoted every 20 leet tengthwise by

the piers ol o steel moment frome. The [ong

eost ond west foeodes ore ctod entirety in

gloss, white o wropper of stointess steeL

poneLs thot begins on the roof curves down-

word to cover the thin northern ond southern

elevotions. Mossih describes this controst

between opocity ond tronsporency os o

device to occentuote the thinness of the

buitding. SLiver's ground ltoor onLy fitts obout

20 percent of the overotl footprint, leoving o

view cLeor ocross the street so thot pedestri-

ons con dodge troflic-both outomotive ond

roit. lt witt house o cof 6 or retoit store. The

next three floors ore designoted for commer-

ciot uses, white the top three hotd residentiol

units. Terroces inset into the residentiol f toors

provide on outdoor perch for residents, who

one con onty ossume witL be troin buffs, since

some 40 rumbte by everY doY.

ANNE GUINEY

66th Street
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A New Ero
Now thot the unimoginobte hos hoppened,
con onyone pton for it in the future?
BY JACOB WARD / PH0T0S: NINA BERMAN

The remoins ot the
Wortd Trode Center toke o cir-
cuitous route os ihey ore corried
owoy lrom ground zero. Alter
being looded into open-bocked
troctor troilers, most ot the crum-
pled stee{ ond concrete is trucked
south on Greenwich Street, off
through Brooklyn, onto the
Verrozono Norrows Bridge, ond
ilnotty toword on opocolyptic
sorting oreo within the Fresh Kilts

Londfilt on Stoten Islqnd.
50me ot tne steet removed trom

the site tokes o difterent route,
however. Lorger building irog-
ments ore diverted to recycling
focilities in the region. One of them,
the Hugo Neu locility in Jersey City,

New Jersey, recycles the towers
inio industriol-grode metol. The

long steet beoms ore cut into
pieces, scrubbed of their burn
morks, cleoned of stroy concreie,
ond then sold, ot o few cents o
pound, to steel componies in

countries such os Chino, Jopon,
ono turkey.

But in one corner of Hugo Neu's

vost scrop yord, betore the steel is

exported, o group of recyclers hos
been qsked to sort through the
enormous beoms, piece by piece.
Every so often, the cry goes up thot
this or thot bit of steet is worth sov-
ing, ond the process is hotted to
retrieve o segment ot the building
from the line.

These recyclers report by
phone to Professor Abolhosson
Astoneh-Ast, o structurol engineer
in the school oJ engineering ot ihe
University of Colifornio ot Berkeley.
Prolessor Astoneh is one of four
speciolists in the notion gronted
tundinq trom the Notionot Science
Foundotion to perlorm on outopsy
on the towers'remoins-he opp{ied
lor his gront on September 12, ond
the loundotion opproved it on the
14th. He hos mode o coreer study-
inq steel under duress. ond he

hos exomined some of the most

signif icont domestic steel-trome
collopses ot the 20th century
(most notobly the Son Froncisco-
Ooklond Boy Bridge, which tosi o
section of its spon during the 1989

Lomo Prieto eorthquoke).
"All of the sieel f rom the towers

is twisted ond mongled-there isn't
o strqight piece in the whote scrop
yord," soys ProfessorAstoneh. He

troins the recycters to look f or por-
ticular shopes in the hope thot he

con sove ond study the sections ot
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the buitdings thot were hit ond

burnt, ond then cottopsed. "tf You

see something with o very nice

mothemoticot curve-o sinusoidot

wove shope, or o pertecttY curved

shope-thot's vitot," he soys. "When

you compress o piece of steet qnd

buckle it, it creotes on obsotutety

mothemoticol curve. If You just

drop it f rom o height, it won't get

thot curve. It's just mongted."

Prolessor Astoneh f erventlY

believes ihot engineers ond orchi-

tects con occount lor the threot ot

exptosion ond coltopse in their

design. He hopes thot his work f or

the Notionot Science Foundotion

wilt serve to teoch qrchitects ond

38 01.02 architecture

structurot engineers new lessons

obout disoster ptonning. ln the

post, he ond his students hove

developed buitding systems thot

con survive cotostrophe. Among

those systems ore sheor wotls

composed of tightweight concrete

ponets botted to o steel f rome,

which con solety obsorb exPtosive

blosts. And in o Berketey engineer-
ing lob, Astoneh ond his teom

tested o new prestressed steel

cobte system for reinforcing con-

crete ltoors. The teom tore o struc-

turol column out of o f utl-scote

reptico of o soon-to-be-buitt
lederot courthouse ond oPPtied

190,000 pounds ol pressure Per

souore inch to the f toor-the
simutoted effect ot q bomb btost.

The cobtes held the domoged con-

crete in ploce without cottopse.

Astoneh spoke to the press obout

his experiment white stonding con-

tidently under the weokened ptote.

Such improvements sove

lives ond odd tittte to the cost of

buildings, Astoneh ctoims, ond

he betieves thot through corefuI

study, structurot engineers ond

orchitects con plon for f uture

threots to o building's integritY.

But mony design protessionots

ore wondering whether the chot-

tenges of the post-Wortd Trode

Center ero moy be beyond the

scope oJ onyone's skitts: 0ne con

prepore on o notionwide scqle for
predictoble dongers tike snow

toods, wind, ond f tooding. But ter-

rorism is o shitting, evotving threot.

Troditionotty, the considero-
tions of the orchitect (the vision

ond minutioe of design) differ f rom

those of the engineer (the struc-

turol formu{oe ot fighting grovity).

Piles of mangled steel from the World Trade Center site arrive each day at the Hugo Neu

recycl i ng faci I ity i n New J ersey. Workers cl ean and cut each piece i nto segments Jor sale to

foreign metal companies, but pieces deemed significant to the investigation are marked {or

study and set aside {or ProJessor Abolhassan Astaneh-Asl.



But the Trode Center disoster hos
drown those considerotions ctoser
together, ond hos mode eoch pro-
fession more mindtuI of the other.

"lt's the responsibility of the
orchitect to be not only f ulty owore
of the building's requirements

ond gools, but to consider engi-
neering's issues throughout the
process," soys Dovid Childs,
principol of Skidmore, Owings,

& Merritt ond one ol the orchitects
working to reploce the towers tor
privote developer Lorry Silverstein.
"You con't just woit tor the engi-
neer to point out the codes. We

hove to tind woys to moke buitd-
ings sofer."

Those engineers who study
disosters tike the WTc hqve long
considered the wortd to be lutt of
uncontroltoble dongers. Dr. W.

Gene Cortey, o senior vice presi-
dent ot Construction Technotogies
Loborotories in Skokie, Ittinois, is
teoding the Federol Emergency
Monogement Agency's investigo-
tion into the Trode Center coltoose.

"lf there is o trustroting port to
being o structurot engineer,"
Cortey soys, "it's thot there ore
much bigger ptones thon o 767

olready built, ond there wiu be
more in the future, ond there's o
limit to whot you con do tor ony
given buitding."

The twin towers' colloose hos
prompted o lot of conversqtion
obout steel construction, but in the
biggest previous domestic disqs-
ter, the 1995 bombing of the Murroh
Federol Buitding in Oklohomo City,

the structure in question wos con-
crete. Cortey wos the principot
investigotor f or FEMA on the bomb-
ing. He soys thot in Oktohomo City
"our findings suggested thot there
were detoils thot coutd be

chonged in construction ot buitd-
ings ot thot type thot would reduce
the omount of struciurot coltoose
for q similor incident."

The lessons of o disoster,
however, do not necessority toke

hotd immediotely in the reol estote
ond design community, Cortey

soys. "ln the cose of the Oklohomo
City buitding, the need for better
structuroI redundoncy wos known
ot the time, ond there wos good
occeptonce thot our building
codes needed updoting," he soys.
The buitding wos up to code ond
met otl construction stqndords.
Insteod, it is the codes ond ston-
dords, Corley suggests, thot moy
need revomping.

Others disogree. "Absotute
sofety is not in ony code," soys
Wiltiom Tongye, CEO ot the
Internotionot Code Councit, the
torgest code-moking entity in
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the country. "We coutdn't sufter
5,000 tire deoths q yeor if it were.

Impticit in ott code requirements

is o risk."

Tongye orgues thot o public-
poticy debote needs to estobtish
"how much risk we're oble to sutfer
os o society. Onty then con we cre-
ote responsive technicol ston-
dords." Once thot occeptobte risk

tevel hos been estoblished, he

soys, new code thinking con be
imptemented. For office buitdings,
lor instonce, Tongye suggests thot
o new, dynomic coding system

might ottow designers to trode
requirements in one code oreo for
extro comptionce in onother. "A
performonce option might be to
moke the structuroI copobitities ot
the etevotor improve egress, ond
woive the minimum number of
exits," he soys.

Buitding codes hove [ong
engoged in o delicote bqloncing
oct between the concerns ol sofety
engineers qnd the budgetory con-
cerns of those who poy for design
ond consiruction. But thot botonce
hos been thrown off in the oost.
Belore September 11, some engi-
neers orgued thot certoin precou-
tions were being overdone, ot
excessive cost to the buitding own-
ers. ln June of 2001, the Americon
Institute ot Steel Construction
onnounced the releose of o new
study thot the institute cloimed
hod debunked certoin fire-orotec-
tion myths.

Written by two structurol engi-
neers, the report orgued thot
engineers hod been overspecify-
ing lire protection for steet-f romed
buitdings, ond the AISC wrote thot
"o review of Jire doto shows no

evidence ot ony coltopses due to
structurol loilure during o fire in
o modern structurol steel-fromed
high-rise building in the U.S." The

report conctuded, in port, thot
"the teost stiff" steel beom connec-

ProfessorAstaneh atthe Hugo Neu scrapyard.

tion "is odequote to develop
restroined qssembly perf ormonce
under uncontrolted tire exposure."
The overspecif icotion, the AISC

wrote, hod resutted in o 25 to
50 percent oddition in fire protec-
tion, which odded opproximotety
25 cents per squore foot to the cost
of construction. Thot moy hove
been the prevoiting view ot the
time, ond oll evidence moy hove
supported it, but the ideo is uncon-
scionobte now.

When considering how to
systemotize new design ond engi-
neering stondords, perhops buitd-
ings of symbotic importonce wilt
be segregoted from everydoy
buitdings. Certointy, government

ogencies hove olreody begun
to moke such o distinction. both
os o client ond os o regutotory
wotchdog.

"The [proposed New York] stock
exchonge is the number-one worry
of the United Stotes government

right now," soys Childs. "The

designs l've seen f or it invotve
1-foot-thick steet wolts, ond no

windows. Streets would be closed,
with guord stotions everywhere.',

No motter whot structurol
refinements moy grow out of the
Trode Center cotlopse, security
plonning witl certointy be o signifi-
cont oreo of chonge in orchitec-
turol proctice. The trogedy of
developing new methods of secu-
rity is thot those devetopments
usuotly chose disoster, rother thon
predote it. Ptoce boltords outside o
building to discouroge cor bombs,
ond someone con wolk oost them
ond inside with explosives in o
briefcose. Instott metol detectors in
the lobby ond someone moy opt to
pour poisons into the HVAC system.
Move those to the roof, instott
ormed guords ot the door, rein-
force the building, ond there stilt

"A[[ of the steel from the
towers is twisted ond
mongted-there isn't o
stroight piece in the whote
scrop yord."

remoins o list of theoreticot don-
gers too tong to plon for.

Airtine security hos evotved in
the some woy-something terribte
hoppens, ond subsequent designs
ond procedures seek to prevent it
in the future. Precoutions tike

otlowing only ticketed possengers

into boording oreos, motching
possengers to checked bogs, ond,
now, reinforcing cockpit doors ore
reoctive developments, ond os it
becomes horder ond horder to
hijock or bomb o ptone, onty the
most inventive ond doring criminot
methods ore lett. Con orchitects
reosonobly hope for better? Witl

designers olwoys be one step
behind the molevolent invention
of those who woutd use buildings
os weoponry?

The word "security" is typicoly
ossocioted with the prevention ol
disoster, but occordinq to Richord

Choce, executive director of the
Security Industry Associotion,
which consults to the reol estote
ond design community on security
motters, security is otso o motter
of whot he cotls "emergency miti-
gotion." "Nothing could hove
prevented whot hqppened to the
Wortd Trode Center," he soys. But

once it did hoppen, the design of
the building could hove focititqted
o better lifesoving reoction to the
event. "[n the 1993 bombing, the
equipment of the buitding"-such
os communicotions ond smoke-
contoinment systems-"wosn't
designed {or eosy evocuotion. They

monoged to put in some speoker
systems ond smoke hoods ofter-
word but thot wosn't necessorily
tor the best-the speoker systems
were used to keep some peopte in
the buitding" on September 11.

Insteod, Choce soys, buitdings
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shoutd hove systems for monitoring whot he cotls "event octiv-

ity." "Fire systems shoutd hove on occess controt, ond on

outomoted reqder con keep o tog of how mony peopte go into

on identified fire oreo," he soys. "You con monitor who goes in,

who comes out."

And for keeping o buitding secure, Choce offers o long tist

of design exomptes, which chonge by buitding type. "A phor-

mqceuticol ptont needs different security f rom other types ol

buitdings," he offers. "There, you'd need occess-controt devices,

cord reoders, biometric sensors, hotding voutts, woiting oreos

designed to be somewhot lobyrinthine to keep peopte going

through checkpoints belore reoching sensitive oreos." The

issue, Chqce soys, is thot belore now tenonts ond buitding own-

ers were not thinking octively obout security. Now thot consid-

erotion wilt be front ond center.

Architects'ideos obout security ore olreody chonging.

During o visit to New York in tote September, British orchitect

Richord Rogers found himsetf considering designs for egress.

"Meons ot escope from buitdings should be o bi9 considerotion

now," he sqys. "Elevotors soved peopte in the Wortd Trode

Center, ond I betieve fire escope systems witl be reconsidered:

Hoving lire tifts to bring peopte out ond to bring tiremen to

olfected ftoors; rethinking the notion of sotety zones."

Unfortunotely, design tends to respond to morket forces os

much os onything else, even in the oreo of security. "Security

depends on the stondord of the owners of those buildings,"

soys FEMA's Cortey. "tt the owner doesn't believe their buitding

witt be o torget, the designer hos no reoson to odjust their

security stondords."
Atreody, the morket forces thot drive such odjustments

ore reocting to the post-Wortd Trode Center ero. "You know

how often o big hurricone is tikety to hit, ond o hurricone todoy

is very much like o hurricone 25 yeors ogo," finoncier Worren

BuJtett told the NeV{ York Times o month ofter the disoster.

Buffett, whose umbrello compony, Berkshire Hothowoy, owns

severql insurqnce componies, wos struggling to prepore for o

new wortd of disoster ptonning. "Terrorism todoy is not ot ott tike

terrorism 25 yeors qgo. And now you've got something where

the nqture ot the risk, the power to inttict domoge, hos gone up

The trogedy of
devetoping new methods
of security is thot those
devetopments usuotty
chose disoster, rother
thon predote it.



o toctor of who knows whot-'10, 50? You con't price lor thot.,,
"Our insuronce industry is going to drive chonge,, in the

design ond construction industry, soys the Security Industry
Associotion's Richord Choce. "The insuronce industry is tioble
for torge-scole poyouts for system toiture.,, [n turn, he believes
thot the insuronce industry witt drive buitding owners to impte-
ment new engineering ond solety stondords.

But.those buitding owners witl hove no reoson to buitd in
on expensive insuronce environment untit tenonts ore wilting to
obsorb those odded costs. And thot witt onty hoppen when
tenonts consider odded security imperotive in leosed commer-
ciqt spoce..

Ron Ktemencic is chief executive of Skitting Word Mognusson
Borkshire, the engineering firm founded by the twin towers,
co-engineer, John Skitting. In its time, the lirm hos creoted o
wide voriety ol tott buildings-from the Society Tower in
Clevelond ond One Americon Ptozo in Son Diego to dozens ot
high-rise buitdings throughout Asio.

"Tenonts go tor o cotegory of touch-ond-teet security,,,
soys Klemencic. "When you hove to show lD to get into o buitd-
ing, when looding docks ore subject to inspection, thot,s the sort
of thing thot moke tenonts teet better." But Ktemencic teets thot
tenonts ore most often unowqre of whot constitutes reol security
improvements-moving lire control stotions into secure locotions
ond out of the moin tobby, tor exompte, ond connecting emer-
gency tighting to bottery power, rother thon hord-wiring it.

"lf the tenonts feet it's o benefit, they,tt demqnd security ond
won't sign leoses in buildings thot don,t hove it,,, soys
Ktemencic. "lt olt depends on the thoughilulness of tenonts
when it comes to solety ond security, ond they,[ poy more
ottention to thot in the future."

In this new ero of disoster, everyone invotved in the finonc-
ing, design, ond construction of buitdings wi[ now be scrombting
to educote themselves obout the risks we foce. Insurers witt be
looking to better distribute risk, tenonts witt be looking to ovoid
it, ond orchitects wilt be colled upon, if not to erodicote it. to ot
teost mitigote it. Once thot risk hos become imprinted on the
coltective consciousness, morket forces wiI then bring new
design ideos into the reot world.

Untit thot hoppens, Protessor Astqneh wilt continue to study
the remoins of the twin towers. "We hove 300,000 tons of steel
oheod ol us," he soys.

He speoks reverentty obout eoch new steet beom brought
under his goze, ond one wishes thot the orchitects, engineers,
insuronce underwriters, ond developers sorting out their role in
this new ero could wotch him work. Astoneh is one ot the lew to
hove seen the new benchmork ot destructive force tirsthond,
ond when he describes it, the eff ect is chitting. "The other doy I
found o piece thot hos olmost o perfect semicircte cut out of it,,,
he soys. "lt's probobty where the engine hit the cotumn. lt looks
tike o bultet hote, except something six feet in diometer hos
possed through it." ft
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Bock to the
Drowing Boqrd
In the midst of rebuitding Monhotton,
orchitects ond devetopers ore leorning
new lessons obout eoch other.
BY ANDREW RICE

> DEVELoPMENT Douglos Durst, o

third-generotion reot estote devet-

oper, thinks he hos on qnswer to

the economic crisis focing New

York in the woke ol the Wortd Trode

Center disoster. It begins with o

oiece oJ tond. Gronted, it's not

much to look ot, o coltection of

tow-tying buitdings right on 42nd

Street neor Times Squore. But give

him o tittte time, o tittle money ond

(this hos otwoys been the sticking

point) o mojor tenont, ond Durst

soys he con turn the ossembtoge

into o So-story skyscroPer' He's

done it before. In 1994, he buitt the

Cond6 Nost Tower right next door,

kicking off Times Squore's office

buitding renoissonce. For his

encore, Durst hos otreodY Picked
out on orchitect, Fox & Fowle, ond

o foncy-sounding oddress, One

Bryont Pork.

Not long ogo, it tooked like

trogedy might moke Durst's One

Bryqnt Pork o reotity. When the

Wortd Trode Center towers cot-

topsed, he ond other develoPers

olt over New York City predicted on

emergency buitding boom, sPorked

by the loss of otfice spoce.

Morityn Toylor hos o very differ-

ent view-literotty. Sitting in her

oftices on the 25th ttoor ol 14 Wott

Street, one con olmost remember

the Monhotton thot used to be.

J. P. Morgon once kept o pent-

house qportment o lew floors

obove. From the windows obove

her desk, Toytor, on orchitect ond

the new choirwomon ol Skidmore'

Owings & Merritl, con look out ond

see whot she toves obout New

York's finonciot district-the riotous

mix ot otd ond new editices, uncon-

stroined by the Midtown grid.

Atmost from the moment the

Wortd Trode Center cottopsed,

Toylor hos been thinking obout

whot comes next-how the city

shoutd rebuild, reiuvenote, ond

remember. In this respect, she's

tike mony orchitects who hove met

this crisis by chonneling their

energies towqrd creoting o better

city. ln time-honored foshion,

they've bestowed upon the citY o

bewitdering orroy ot committees

with ombitious-sounding nomes
qnd littte reol power.

Toylor, however, hos clout. She

serves on the boord ot the city's

chomber of commerce, ond qfter

the Wortd Trode Center ottocks,

hetped torm the New York CitY

Inlrostructure Tosk Force, on od

hoc cootition of business, lobor,

ond civic leoders who Ptedge to

"odvocote o vision for the rebuitd-

ing of New York." ln her Profes-
sionol tite, she's port ot the SoM

teom thot Lorry Sitverstein, the

devetooer who leosed the World

Trode Center from the Port

Authority, hos hired to develop o

new site pton. More thon ony singte
person, orchitect or otherwise, she

bridges the diverse interests-potit-
icot, business, ond civic-thqt meet

ot the Wortd Trode Center site.

"For me," Toytor soys, "the
poromount objective here is to get

design positioned ot the toble when

decisions qbout the city ore mode."

Durst ond Toylor represent two

worlds-developer ond orchitect-
whose ideos on how to moke cities

ore shoped very dilferently ond, oi
o result, often teod to widety diver-
gent positions. But in o post-Wortd

Trode Center New York, the two

comps ore finding themselves

drown together, olmost inexoroblY,

in o woy they've never been betore.

"The new element," soys Bruce

Moster, the president ot U.S.

Operotions of the Cushmon ond

Wokefietd reol estote brokeroge,

in the week otter the qttocks, "is

thot mittions of squore leet of

G lossy renderings alone won't get these Midtown edifices bui lt in the current economic cl imate.

I n various states of development li mbo are (left to right) the Hearst Tower, designed by

Foster and Partners for Tishman Speyer; Times Square Tower by SOM Jor Boston Properties;

505 Fifth Avenue, by Kohn Pederson Fox for LCOR; 1'l Times square by Fox & Fowle for Milstein;

and 20 Times Square, by SOM for Vornado Realty Trust and the Lawrence Ruben Company'
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tenonts ore looking for o home."
Atter September'l'1, New York pubtic

ofticiols sprong to oction to prevent

businesses f rom lleeing to the sub-
urbs of New Jersey, Connecticut,

ond New York's Long lslond ond
Westchester County. The city set
oside tond on the Hudson River for
o temporory concrete foctory.
Officiols ot New York's stote devet-
opment ogency compited tists of
reody-to-go office projects, some
in untikely spots in Brooktyn ond
Queens. There wos totk of oftering
rebuitding subsidies to disptoced
businesses, ond of sweeping owoy
developers' regulotory heodoches.
Disoster woutd bequeoth the city
o new skytine.

A few months toter, though,
there ore no wrecking botls swing-
ing olong 42nd Street, the morket
for concrete tooks quite dim, ond
thot new skyline seems destined to
rise onty in developers'imogino-
tions. With the exception ot one
smotl otlice buitding in downtown
Brooktyn, none of the devetopment
projects thot seemed so certqin in
the dork doys otter September 11

qre ony ctoser to breoking ground
thon they were on September'10.

"Moybe in New Jersey," Durst

sighs, ruetutty.

The optimistic predictions of o
post-September'11 buitding boom
were bosed on ossumptions obout
the tows of suppty ond demond.
More thon 12 mittion seuore feet ol
top-quotity Monhotton office
spoce-the equivolent of the entire
Cincinnoti office morket-were
voporized. Severol other lorge
oftice buitdings were domoged

ond teft temporority uninhobitobte.
Componies were homeless.

Therefore, it seemed, new olfices
would hove to be buitt.

As it turns out, there wos much
less demond lor oflice spoce ond
tor more suppty thon onyone
reolized. After the Wortd Trode
Center tett, componies flooded the
subteose morket with empty office
spoce. The economy hod otreody
heoded south, ond loyofts were
for deeper thon estimoted.
Componies thot hod been hoord-
ing otfice spoce tor plonneo
exponsions suddenty decided not
to woit for o sunny doy. In one
porticulorty dromotic cose, Morgon
Stontey sotd on entire brono-new
32-story office tower in Times

Squore to Lehmon Brothers, which
hod been disploced from on otfice
buitding odjocent to the Wortd

Trode Center.

By the end ot September,
otmost olt ot the componies dis-
ploced by the Wortd Trode Center
disoster hod mode ptons to re-
house themsetves thot didn't
involve building. As toyofts mount-
there were 79,000 in October in
New York City-the chonces ot on
office-building boom only become
grimmer. And now there is octuolly
more subleose spoce on the mor-
ket thon there wqs the doy betore
the terrorist ottocks.

"ln the neor term, I don't see
o need tor qny new development,,,
soys Peter F. Korpocz, director
of the Globol Strotegic Reol Estote
Reseqrch Group of Pricewoter-
houseCoooers.

How long witt this situotion tost?

No one knows, but some in New

York's reol estote community who
know well the cycte ot boom ond
bust hove revived ond qdooted on
old recession motto: "Stoy otive,"
they soy, "untit 2005."

To understond why develop-
ment troze in the city this outumn,
one hos to understond how the

developers think. From on eorty
oge, devetopers leorn o tew bosic
lessons: (1) One empty buitding
con ruin even the most successlul
portfotio ot properties; (2) in most
cities, specutotive development
hos been deod since the 1980s-

bonks typicolty won't lend money
for on oftice buitding unless o cor-
porotion hos leosed ot teost hott
the buitding; ond (3) it is economi-
cotly sofer to sit on on empty tot

ond ride out o recession thon to
build for the potriotic heck ot it.

But the situotion in New York is

no textbook cose. The sociql forces
unleoshed by the ottock on the city
ore skewing the economic strqte-
gies thot might otherwise govern

the situotion. And now Morityn
Toylor ond developers tike Dougtos
Durst moy find themsetves weoring
the some shoes.

Enter John Zuccotti ond Lorry
Sitverstein. As o former deputy
moyor during the tiscot crisis ot the
'1970s, Zuccotti hos seen the city
leorn lessons f rom hord times
before. Now, os choirmon of
Brooklietd Finonciol Properties,
which owns the Wortd Finonciot
Center ond other oftice buitdings
neor ground zero, he witt be leod-
ing the chorge to quickty rebuitd
the property ond omenities of
Lower Monhotton. Silverstein mode
millions buying ond buitding in the
city's finonciot district, ond mere

weeks before the World Trode
Center tetl, he poid $3.2 bittion tor o
99-yeor leose on the property.

Both ot these men hove found
themselves tronsformed by the

event. "We didn't need this kind of
urbon renewol," soys Zuccotti. "But

the toct of the motter is, we hove to
foce whot these vitloinous peopte

did to us, ond turn oround ond
think of it os opportunity." Zuccotti
is thinking ol things thot ore nor-
motty the purview ot urbon pton-
ners. He soys he wonts the money
chonneled toword improving
tronsportotion ond cutturol omeni-
ties downtown.

Speoking ot o Commerciot
Property News luncheon tor reol
estote devetopers in November,
Sitverstein begon his remorks tolk-
ing obout tenoncy ond ground
rent, but soon words tike "urbon

. londscope" ond "contextuolize"
were popping into his speech.

"We've brought on o teom ot
unexcelled professionol totent to
determine whot we wilt propose to
the Port Authority," Silverstein soid.
He proised SOM for the work they're
doing, ond he seems to be on ovid
orchitecture student.

"West Street titerotty divides the
World Finonciol Center ond Bottery
Pork City trom the rest of the city.
Con't we bring it betow grode? And
con't we reimpose the grid trom
before the towers? It wos beoutilut."
he gushed.

Silverstein's lowyers hove totd
him thot if he simpty rebuitds the
property exoctty os it wos, no

buitding permissions witl oe neces-
sory, "But he found thot the origi-
nol plon wosn't very nice," soys
Dovid Chitds, principot of SOM, who
is working, olong with Toylor ond
orchitect Atex Cooper, on

Silverstein's new plons. "He's very
receptive to ideos of chonge.',

Toytor, Chitds, ond Cooper hove
converted their ctient into on
urbonist-ot leost superficiotty.
Beneoth ott the ptotitudes, there
ore cotd cqlcutotions. Everyone
lrom the moyor to the Ptonning
Commission to the Port Authoritv

It is in Sitverstein's interest
to oppeor os if he's octing
in the pub[ic's.
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ot New York ond New JerseY witt

wont to hqve their soy on the Wortd

Trode Center profect betore it's

done. ond opposition from qny one

ot them could teod to costlY

detoys. It is in Sitverstein's interest

to oppeor os if he's octing in the

pubtic's. And so. ot teost for now,

the orchitects hove room to work.

But neither Sitverstein nor

Zuccotti witt ignore the bottom tine.

Silverstein is embroited in o mutti-

billion-dottor dispute with his insur-

ers. He orgues thot two croshes

into two buitdings constitutes two

seoorote events, ond he theretore

betieves he's owed twice the

$3.5 billion the poticy pqys. lt he

receives the tull omount he wonts'

he totks of o performing orts center

ond o museum. But when osked

whot he would do il he doesn't

receive the insuronce money he's

osking for, those ptons disoppeor.

"Could we rebuitd the twin towers

with hott the setttement? Yes," he

soid of the November [uncheon.

"Coutd we do q performing orts

center, or o museum, if we got holf

the money? No."

"l hope the economics do work

out," soys Chitds. He seems to hove

tound o ton in Sitverstein, ond yet

he is otso leorning much obout

the woy Sitverstein thinks. "He's o

reol odvocote of mixed-use devet-

opment, ond getting ploces tor

culturol events, ond I think he'd

tove to do thot, His intentions ore

right, but ot the end of the doY, for

o developer it hos to moke eco-

nomic sense."

The insuronce money, otong

with the bittions in emergency oid
promised to New York by the fed-
erot government, wilt go o tong

woy toword determining whot kind

of New York is bui{t, ond otreody

constituencies ronging trom devel-

ooers to environmentot ond civic

groups (the "goo-goos," os they

ore cqtled by developers) ore jock-

eying to determine how it witt be

spent. A new pubtic outhority, the

Lower Monhqtton Redevetopment

Corporotion, oppointed by New

York's moyor ond governor, is

heoded by o lormer investment

bonker ond deputy secretory of

stqte, John C. Whiteheod. The

boord is heovy on finonciol teod-

ers ond government ofticiots. It

lederol funding hetps the city kick-

stort omenities thot witl drow in

prospective tenonts, devetopers

moy be wilting to toke risks on

projects thqt otherwise might

remoin frozen. "The teqd reolty hos

to come from the government

ogencies," soys Zuccotti.

New York devetopers hove o

trodition, ot leost in their own

minds, of being civic minded. Ask

ony big devetoper in New York ond

they'tt tett you how they stuck

oround during the 1970s fiscot crisis

-when bonkers ond insurers were

obondoning the city. Neither

Zuccotti nor Silverstein ore simpty

octing tike money men. In hiring

plonners to creotd o wett-consid-

ered redevelopment strotegy, their

rote is o civic os wetl os finonciol

one. As o result, the stokes ore
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high. Their work hos to be o source
of civic pride, ond it hos to be

potiticotty soteoble.

Most big commerciol tenonts

who choose to stoy in New York

wilt, ii they hove their druthers,

heod to Midtown. Woll Street hosn't

been the city's reot finonciol center
lor yeors, ond its oppeol hos

mostty been bosed on prestige, not
geogrophy. This meons it's more

importont thon ever to moke

downtown, with its dork skyscroper

conyons ond tock of supermorkets,

more oppeoting. "We reotty wont
this to be o successlul ptoce...wetl
plqnned, wett designed ond mog-
netic," soys Robert Yoro, the exec-
utive director of the Regionot Pton

Associotion. So the pLon, he soys,
"hos to be not just fost, but good."

Suddenly, design is ot the
toble, just os Toylor wonted. "We

hove o chonce now to tie river to
river, tie Broodwoy to the Hudson,"

she soys. Toytor sees on opportu-
nity to not just rebuild whot wos
tost, but to bring lower Monhqtton's

urbon ptonning into the future. "We

hove o chonce to heoL these things
thot o superblock with its ptinth...

comptetety Jrustroted becquse

they were products of thinking of

onother time."

With lour yeors of stow morket

conditions onticipoted, developers
in New York suddenty hove the free
time to begin thinking beyond the
boundories ot their properties ond
their prolession. Thot's time to
think obout things like prestige,
nostotgio, ond potiticot inf luence.

But the risk lor developers in

buitding before the morket is

reody is enormous. Even belore
September'll, New York wos

heoded for deep finonciol trouble.

The city depends heovity on the

linonciql sector for tox revenues,

ond big toyoffs on Wotl Street were
pushing the city toword o fiscot

crisis. Since the ottocks, componies
thot sow their heodquorters dis-
ptoced by the ottocks, tike Morgon

Stontey ond Dow Jones, moy

move substontiol numbers of their
emptoyees to the suburbs. In
onother time, the defection ot
even one of those big corporotions
woutd moke f or lront-poge news.

Now the blows come on on otmost

doity bosis.

But out of this deluge oJ tenonts

ond the inevitoble fighting
between the coolitions proposing
plons for Lower Monhotton, new
lessons ore being tought.
Architects hove teorned thot no

motter how cleor or piercing o
vision they propose, devetopers
won't risk being teft holding the
bog, but thot ot the right time

enormous influence con be hod.
And devetopers in New York ore

suddenly interested in teorning to
reinvent the city f rom on orchitec-
turot stondpoint. Plonners ond

designers tike Toytor ond Chitds

hove shown thot it's oossibte to
redefine the role ol the orchitect
by teoching developers to speok
goo-goo. ft
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Conofrogmentof
the twin towers
commemorote the
disoster?
BY ERIC FREDERICKSEN

> MEM0RIAL With o very

Americon otocrity, ortists ond

orchitects begon to propose

September 11 memoriols within o
week ol the qtrocity. Before o

single U.S. bomber hod crossed

into Afghon oirspoce, symbotic

gestures oimed toword "closure"

were leoving drowing boords

ocross New York City ond the rest

of Americo. T,owerS qllLiqh!, o
temporory memoriol proposed by

ortists Jution LoVerdiere ond Poul

Myodo groced the cover ol the

Ne!! YoIk lrloes M_q-SqA e f or

September 23. At the opposite end

ol the qesthetic spectrum, the

orchitecture firm Fronck Lohsen

McCrery of Woshington ond New

York ond the Scottish monumentol

sculptor Alexonder Stoddort
were commissioned within doys

of the ottocks by the quorterty

Qrlylp_qIlSl to design o rebuitt

World Trode Center site, lor which

they proposed o centrol sunken

greensword surrounded by monu-

mentol scutptures: oltegoricol fig-
ures of history ond memory tocing

o firetighter ond o poticemon.

But omong the mony proPosots

lor o oermonent memoriot, one ideo
quickty f ound widespreod suPPort:

preserving the shottered'15-story

remnont of the south tower, so

memorobte os o bockdrop to Pho-
togrophy ot the nobte rescue ond

recovery eftort. Understood os o

ruin omid the gorden oi o future

memoriot pork, the notion oi soving

the lrogment hos omple Precedent,
but the ideo hos severol risks. [t

etevotes orchitecture obove humon

tives, ond mokes q showpiece ol
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something thot wos turned into on
instrument of deoth. It cotlectivizes
deoths in o time ond ploce where
the individuol is poromount. And it
ttirts with oestheticizing moss mur-
der. ln on eorty endorsement ol
the ideo pubtished in the New York

Times, the Metropotiton Museum

of Art's director, Phitippe de
Montebello, cotted the ruin "o
mosterpiece." Does thot moke the
murderers conceptuot ortists, os

critic Phitip Nobet cuttingty osked?
When Times orchitecture critic
Herbert Muschomp compored the
ruin to the work ot Fronk Gehry

ond clothing designer Issey
Miyoke, he did tittle to estoblish
the seriousness of the preservotion

ideo. Better, subtter orguments
con be mode, but the centrol ques-
tion-Why?-remoins unonswered.

The ideo of the ruin is power-
futly ossocioted with 18th-century
Englond, qnd commentory on the
current ideo hos tended to exom-
ine it tirst in tight of thot ero. A
gtoomy notionoI tenor found mony
of Englond's most prosperous ond
secure citizens tuxurioting in the
meloncholic pleosures of ruins:
Gothic obbeys ot home, clossicqt
temptes obrood, or, when on
octuol ruin wos not ot hond, shom
ruins constructed os gorden fotties.
The Engtish ropture over ruins
proceeded from imoge to reotity,
inspired by the neoclossicol lond-
scopes ot poputor pointers Ctoude
Lorroine ond Solvotor Roso. ond
Giovonni Bottisto Pironesi's vedute
ot Romon ruins. Gothic novelists
ond romontic poets used ruin
imogery to rhopsodize the dectine
ond fott of eortier civitizotions ond
envision the tuture destruction
of their own, os in o sonnet by
Horoce Smith (o voriotion on the
theme ot Percy Shetley's fomous
"Ozymondios") where the poet,

tooking ot o ruined sculpture in

the Egyption desert, imogines

o hunter in o "wilderness / Where

once London stood.... He meets
some trogment huge, ond stops to
guess / Whot wonderful, but
unrecorded roce / Once dwett in
thot onnihitoted ptoce." The 18th-

century imoginotion hod to bridge
o culturol or temporol distonce
to occess ruins: Though engoged
in neor-continuous worfore, wor-
like Engtond fought no botiles on
its own soit in thot century. It.is
hord to imogine Engtish pointers,
poets, ond orchitects enroptured
by destruction visited upon their
own cutture.

In the 20th century, ruins hove
sporked sensotions for beyond
the poetic metoncholy ond owe ot
the subtime thot defined their
18th-century ottroction ond remoin
their most noted ossociotions.
The oftermoth ot World Wor II tett
three porticulorly fomous ruins
which, occomponied by modern
odditions, strongty evoke thot wo/s

depredotions. The "A-Bomb Dome"

in Hiroshimo, o bottered shett of
on exhibition hott thot somehow
stood though the bomb exptoded
directty obove it, is o centerpiece
of Kenzo Tonge's 1955 memoriol
pork devoted to the horrors of
otomic worfore. In Bertin, West

Germon orchitect Egon Eiermonn
wos convinced to buitd his new
Koiser Withelm Gedochtniskirche

oround the bombed 1gth-century
church's surviving tower, rqther
thon rozing it. And in Coventry,
Engtond, the ruins ot the originot
11th-century St. Michoet's cothe-
drot, destroyed in the Blitz, ore o
powerful counterpoint to ond bosis
for Bqsit Spence's modern, yet
contextuol, cqthedrql. Current
church deon John lrvine describes
the wotk f rom ruin to new cothedrol
os "the wotk from Good Fridoy to
Eoster, from the rovoges ol humon
sett-destruction to the glorious

hope of resurrection." Through

their new odditions ond their conti-
nuity of purpose, these churches
commemorote not. os on 18th-

century Engtish critic once wrote ol
clossicol ruins, "the triumph of bor-
bority over toste," but rqther the tri-
umph of civilizotion over borborism.

Wetl-known works from the
more recent post suggest thot the
ideo of o ruin con be powerfutty

conveyed without o literol ruin's
presence. Doniet Libeskind's
Jewish Museum in Bertin derives
its form lrom the shqpe ot o shot-
tered Stor ot Dovid. Some 400,000
peopte visited the Jewish Museum
qs o vocont buitding-the stote,
ol course, of o ruin. But untike o
shom ruin in on Engtish goroen,
Libeskind's buitding does not sen-
timentolize or noturolize violence,
motdering owoy wreothed in ivy;

it is conceived directly from the
destruction. Recentty reopened
with exhibits thqt record 2,000

yeors ot Germon Jewish history,

Hiroshi ma's A-Bomb Dome (left), one of the few bui ldings to survive the August 6, 1945, attack, stands within Kenzo Tange's peace park. At
the KaiserWilhelm Gedachtniskirche in Berlin, Egon Eiermann's pavilions and bell tower surround the shell ofthe 19th-centurv Romanesoue
church, destroyed by Allied bombers.
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the buitding evokes the murder

ond dispersot ol the Germon

Jews, ond thus the destruction of

the cutture thot gove meoning to

these ortifocts. This is not o
poetic reverie over time's Pos-
soge; the buitding refuses to

moke sense of the Hotocoust.

The question ot preserving the

ruin of the south tower witt Prob-

obty be settted tess through oes-

thetic ond phitosophicol debote

thon through potitics ond togis-

tics. Architect Bort Voorsonger,

who is odvising the Port Authority

of New York ond New Jersey on

whot objects ond buitding trog-

ments might be soved lrom the

wreckoge tor use in memoriots or

orchives, points out thot the

f rogment otmost certointY connot

stond through the entire cleonuP

ond reconstruction work, which

extends seven stories beneoth

the street. And tidy disossemblY,

storoge, ond rebuitding would be

o highty expensive ond ditficult
proposition: Eoch structurot cot-

umn weighs some 1,700 Pounds
per tineor loot. As for Potitics,
eorty polls of those directtY

olfected by the ottocks-fomities

of victims ond downtown commu-

nity orgonizotions-show o

morked distoste lor the whote

ideo. Roy Gostit ot the Von Aten

Institute, working to creote o

tromework for the memoriol

buitding process, soys, "Ot the

ones we've spoken to, the over-

whelming mojority is obsotutetY

opposed to using o ruin."

While mony in New York's

design community hove sPoken

in tovor ot preserving the ruin,

they moy not be in o Position to

decide. In the woke ot the much-

louded process thot creoted the

memoriot to the Oklohomo CitY

bombing (which wos ted bY o

350-person teom dominoted bY

lomilies ot the deod), the design
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process in New York witt very

tikety hove powerful citizen

invotvement. Thot wilt mork o

mojor shitt in our reckoning with

the otrocity. We tirst sow the ruin

os o bockdrop to heroism, with

rescue workers os tigures in

thot londscope. lmoges of fire-

fighters ond rescue workers

pushing post exhoustion to sove

those they could ond respect-

tutty disinter those they couldn't
first pushed the ruin into populor

consciousness.

The rote individuol mourning

hos ptoyed in the creotion ond

use of recent memoriols will be

strongty inJtuentiot here. ln the

temporory tributes ot Cotumbine

High Schoot, ond in the gitts left

ot Moyo Lin's Vietnom Veterons

Memoriol, mourners personotized

ond democrqtized grief ond

memory. The inexorobte regulor-

ity ot Lin's sunken btock-gronite

wotl-which con be reod os on

uneorthed ruin-is complicoted

by the individuot ofterings ptoced

by the nomes of follen sotdiers.

Group memory ond personol

tribute intermingte. In New York,

we tind porotlets in the missing

persons posters clusterecl ot

muttipte tocotions orounc

Monhotton, widety referred to

os the cotostrophe's first true

memoriol. The posters estob-

lished the mognitude of lost tite

white recognizing the victims os

individuots in o woy the ruin of

the south tower never coutd. The

NYPD'S opprooch to the ottock,

which involved booking eoch

deoth os on individuot homicide,

ond the short biogroPhies of

victims published doity in the

New York Times echo this senti-

ment. This modern form ot PUbtic,

individuot griel over cottective

deoth is o more potent signPost

toword o World Trode Center

memoriot thon ony simPte ruin. tr

The Speciolist
Chortes Horper does o job no orchitect would envy.

BY JACOB WARD / PH0T0: J0NATHAN WORTH

> REBUIL0ING On Aprit '10,'1979, the city of Wichito Folts, Texos, wos hit

by o tornodo. Wichito Fotts sits in the rolting ptoins section ot Texos' port

ot whot meteorotogists cotl "Tornodo Attey"' The city, roughty 13 mites

tong ond obout o mite ond o hotl wide, hod fett its shore ol windstorms

before. This tornodo, however, wos o muttivortex F-4: o mile ocross, ond

impossibty ferocious.

"We cott it Tenibte Tuesdoy," soys Chorles Horper, on orchitect ond

one-time moyor ol Wichito Folts. Twenty-Jive thousond peopte tost their

homes thot doy, ond neorty 50 peopte were kitted. Horper hod some

exoerience with disoster-retief work belore Terrible Tuesdoy. Alter

responding to o string of disosters, cutminoting in o three-doy hurricone

thot bottered Corpus Christi in'1970, he wos cotted upon to creote o disos-

ter progrom within the Texos Society of Architects. But the Wichito Fotts

tornodo wos the worst sort ot crosh course in devostotion. Horper ond

o teom of 15 orchitects sorted through the rubbte of thousonds of homes,

ossessing domoge, fighting with insuronce odjusters, ond generotty try-

ing to put the city bock on its feet.

Since then, Horper, now the choir of the AIA'S notionot disoster

response teom, hos emborked on o terribty chotlenging second coreer.

When not running o proctice in Wichito Fotts, "l go to obout three or four

mojor disosters o yeor," he soys, ticking oft his recent visits. "There wos

the Oktohomo City tornodo tost yeor, this tost week wos o tornodo in

Cordetl. Oktohomo, ond there wos thot ttood in Houston." Horper receives

no poy-the AIA compensotes him only for his oirfore' In exchonge, Horper

trovels to oftected oreos ond troins tocol orchitects to oct os domoge

insoectors' "l show them how brick fotts off' how o2-by-t+ con breok

through trusses, how the rool is obout to fott," he exptoins.

Horper divides the oftermoth of o disoster into five stoges: the emer-

gency stoge, which ends when the deod ore buried; the restorotion

period, when the economy gets going ogoin; two phoses ol reconstruc-

tion, in which buitdings ond retoted urbon projects ore reploced; ond

linotly the creotion ot o memoriqt, typicolly five yeors olterword.

In 30 yeors ot responding to disosters, Horper hos leorned more thon

onyone woutd ever wont obout the psychologicol domoge o disoster

does to the inhobitonts ot o city. "Peopte ore otwoys troumotized' ond

they do things they wouldn't noturotty do," he exptoins. "We lind thot

murders ond ropes ond chitd obuse ond ott the other bod things peopte

do-thot ott quodruptes, typicotty."

These doys, Horper preters to trovet with his wife in their motor home

rother thon fty, ond he linds it importont to toke long weekends ond recu-

perote. "l'm o very emotionol person' lt's not unusuol tor me to shed o teor

or two ot o site," he soys. In September, "ofter o FEMA lFederot Emergency

Monogement Agencyl meeting neor the Pentogon, the other totks were

oll going down to the crosh site, ond I hod to soy no." And otthough he's

been in regulor contoct with the stote ond city AIA presidents in New York'

he soys, "lf I hod gone to the site, I would hove just broken down"' f,
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TODAY TOMORROW TOYOTA

Each year Toyota builds more than one
million vehicles in North America. This

means that we use a lot of resources-
steel, aluminum, and plastics, for instance.

But at Toyota, large scale manufacturing
doesn't mean large scale waste.

ln 1992 we introduced our Global Earth

Charter to promote environmental
responsibility throughout our oPerations.

And in North America it is already reaping

significant benefits. We recycle 376 million

pounds of steel annually, and aggressive

recycling programs keep18 million pounds

of other scrap materials from landfills.

Of course, no one ever said that looking
after the Earth's resources is easy. But

as we continue to strive for greener ways

to do business, there's one thing we're
definitely not wasting. And that's time'

www.toyota.com/tom o rrow
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Architecture Agoin
By Roul A. Borreneche

After 49 years, there is still no authoritative
def inition of what the P/A Awards are truly
about. tach year's jurors must interpret for
themselves what it means to judge the awards
relative to any other architectural design
prize. Last year's jury wrestled with the ques-
tion of whether the PIA Awards are about
innovation, provocation, or a survey of the cur-
rent state of the architecture world-and never
def initively seitled the score. This year, juror
Gregg Pasquarelli described the program as a
kind of design weather forecast, a first look at
"the f ronts ancl storms that are going to come
through and what solutions are being devel-
oped now in good, smart-thinking of{ices."

Pasquarelli is right to suggest that the
program augurs trends that will soon become
part of the broader architectural discourse.
Think back to the 1g7g awards, when Michael
Graves's Moorehead-Fargo bridge foretold
postmodernism's impending hegemony, or
to the 1997 program, when a cilation for the
Korean Presbyterian Church of New York

thrust the budding "blob" movement into ihe
professional mainstream. But the P/A Awards
are also a powerf ul barometer of current
conditions, They reveal as much about what
architects are pondering in the present-and
about the current state of the world-as the
directions ihey willfollow in the future.

The jurors of the 49th Annual P/A Awards
finished their review of 565 projects (a record
in the f ive years since this magazine inherited
the P/A Awards f rom Progress ive Architecture)
with a strong impression that "this is a really
good time for architecture," in Pasquarelli,s
words. He and nts colleagues were pleased lo
f ind so many competent projects of a variety
of scales and types-even a large number of
public commisstons-as wellas a discernable
lack of a dominant iormal or philosonhical
ideology. "People don't seem to care whether
ihey are making a blob or a box," observed

Terence Riley. "l'm glad there are more than
two choices. I think the work this year sug-
gests that architecture is moving conf iclently
into new directions." Pasquarelli echoed
Riley's embrace of pluralism: "The work was
about ideas and strategies and looking for
innovative ways to execute things, not stylisti-
cally, not according to a paradigm or pedagogy,
lrut in the spirit of good work," he suggested,

For German architect Regine Leibinger,
that spirit of doing good work was evidenced
by a return to basic problem solving-in short,
a return to the f undamentals of architecture.
"lt seems like the projects tried to deal with
architecture again. IArchitects] are thinking
the plans through, they're thinhing about
materials and social aspects." Architect Ming
Fung agreed with Leibinger's pronouncement,
suggesting that digital technology has made
form-making too easy. "l may be too optimistic
in saying so, but architects seem to be reject-
ing such superf iciality and instead asking
meaningful questions and addressing real
issues," she says. "Many entries challenged
codes, redefined programs for new lifestyles,
and pushed the construction industry into
looking for new ways to work with materials.',

Indeed. such challenges to the methods
and making of architecture seem to be the
embodiment of the PIA Awards'spirit, a

potent mix of pragmatism ancl progressive
thinking. This "return to architecture" does
not signif y a retreat f rom innovation. On
the contrary, the winners present fresh takes
on longstanding design problems, innovative
solutions f irmly grounded in reality by their
responses to complex programs, diff icult
sites, and tight budgets.

This interest in problem solving may have
taken its most surprising form in a strongly
renewed attention to the public realm:
Four publicly funded projects earned kudos
this year. The Chicago elementary school by
Marble Fairbanks Architects, which received
one of four awards, was also the winner of
a design competition sponsored in part by

the National Endowment for the Arts Design
Program, headed by 48th P/A Awards juror
Mark Robbins. The strong message that such
an honor sends to the federal government
cannot be overstated. lt bodes well for both
the profession and the country that some
of the very best architecture being designed
in North America is for the public realm.
And it should dispel the perceived dichotomy
between public building and design excel-
lence that Arnerican architects accept as an
intransigent status quo. In light of the events
of September 11, such renewed civic pride
may seem appropriately patriotic.

Sadly, this year's awards bear the indelible
imprint of that tragic day. Originally, the
jurors were to have convened at Architecture's
editorial off ices in downtown Manhattan
on September 14-15. But with downtown
ordered off-ljmits by Mayor Giuliani, the
airlines allbut grounded, and the world's
thoughts turned to graver matters, the jury
was postponecl. Efforts to reconvene smoothly
proved Iogistically impossible, and in the end,
three of the five original jurors had to be
replaced, Filling in were peers who had ejther
graciously decljrred past invitations to serve
on P/A juries (most because they were enter-
ing projects) or were already on Architecture's
radar as f uture jurors: Hsin-Ming Fung, Regine
Leibinger, and Gregg Pasquarelli (see jury
bios, page 56). They and Terence Riley and
Rick Joy f inally conven ecl at Architecture's
off ices on September 29-30, while smoke still
waf ted f rom the rubble of the World Trade
Center two dozen blocks away.

Though they continue to resist def inition,
the P/A Awards say much about the past,
present, and future of design, They build upon
a strong tradition of innovative, progressive
architecture; they also reflect our current pre-
occupations and preferences, or lack thereof,
and keep an eye to the future. ln the end,
however-as evidenced by this year's return
to almost Vitruvian f undamentals-the PIA
Awards are about nothing if not architecture. l?
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Gregg Posquorelti
Beiore studying at Columbia University,

from which he graduated with a Master oJ

Architecture in 1994, Gregg Pasquarelli

received an undergraduate degree in finance

Jrom Villanova University. Pasquarelli later
joined the New York ofiice ol Greg Lynn Form,

where he was designer and project architect

on such commissions as the 1997 P/A

Award-winning Korean Presbyterian Church

of New York (October 1999, page 88). He

colounded New York-based SHoP/Sharples

Holden Pasquarelli in 1997; thefirm has

already received the Academy Award in

Architecture f rom the American Academy of

Arts and Letters and was leatured by the

Architectural League of New York as one of

its annual "Emerging Voices" in 2001. Among

SHoP's current projects are a 25-story resi-

dential tower in Brooklyn;a new building for

Columbia University's School of the Arts;a
small waterf ront park in Greenport, New York;

a Manhattan gallery and showroom for

{urniture designer Dakota Jackson; and the

Museum of Sex in New York City, another P/A

Award winner (1999). Pasquarelli currently

teaches design at Columbia University, where

he has been on the faculty since 1996.

Regine Leibinger
Regine Leibinger has been a partner, with
Frank Barkow, o{ Barkow Leibinger Architects
in Berlin since they founded the firm in 1993.

Leibinger received a diploma f rom the

Technical University Berlin and a Master of

Architecture lrom Harvard University's

Graduate School ol Design. She has taught

and lectured at the GSD, the Architectural

Association in London, and the Hochschule

fiir Bildende Kunst in Hamburg, Germany,

among other institutions.
Leibinger's practice and academic

research has focused on buildings for industry.

Among the firm's completed industrial

projects are a factory in Stuttgart (June 1999,

page 106), a customer and technology center

in Connecticut (March 2000, page 116), and

an "innovation center" in Switzerland, all

designed for the German laser manuf acturer

Trumpf. Among the f irm's other proiects

are a biosphere f or the 2001 German Garden

Show in Potsdam (December 2001, page 52)

and an office building in Stuttgart.

Barkow Leibinger has received a

Connecticut AIA award for its Trumpl tech-

nology center and was part o{ a team, along

with Douglas Gauthier, honored for the

design of two schools in Berlin in the 1998

P/A Awards program.
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Terence Riley
Terence Riley has been chiei curator of
Architeciure and Design at the Museum of
Modern Art in New York since 1992. Before
joining the museum, Riley was director
of the Arthur Ross Architecture Galleries
at Columbia University. He holds an under-
graduale architecture degree from Notre
Dame University and a Master of
Architecture f rom Columbia University,
where he has been an adjunct{aculty
member since 1987. Riley also maintains a

New York-based practice, Keenen/Riley
Architects, with John Keenen.

During his tenure at MoMA, Riley has

organized large retrospectives such as
Frank Lloyd Wright: Architecl (1998) and last
summer's Mies in Berlin,cocuraled with
Barry Bergdoll, as wellas thematic surveys
like Light Construction (1995) and The lJ n-
Private House (1999). Riley has also curated
smaller exhibitions, such as Rethinking
the Modern:Three Proposals for the Museum
of Modern Art, about the museum's upcoming

$650 million expansion, to be designed
by Japanese minimalist Yoshio Taniguchi.

Hsin-Ming Fung (JURv cHArR)
Hsin-Ming Fung is cofounder and principal,
with Craig Hodgetts, of the Los Angeles-
based firm Hodgetts + Fung Design
Associates. She received her Master
of Architecture f rom the University of
California, Los Angeles in 1980. Since the
f irm's founding in 1984, Hodgetts + Fung

has received accolades for its playf ul,
sometimes unconventional designs,
including the Towell Library at UCLA;the
American Cinematheque in Hollywood;
and the student pavilion for Arts Center
College in Pasadena. Among the honors
Hodgetts + Fung has received are the
American Academy of Arts and Letters'
Architecture Award in 1994; the Chrysler
Award for Innovation in Design in 1gg6;

and national honor awards lrom the
American lnstitute of Architects. Fung her-
self received the National Endowment for
the Arts'coveted Rome Prize for Advanced
Fellowship (1991) and served as a juror for
the Presidential Design Awards in 19gg. In
the same year, former President Bill Clinton
appointed her to the National Arts Council.

Fung is currently director of graduate
studies and professor at the School oJ

Environmental Design at California State
Polytechnic University in Pomona. She has
taught and lectured at universities across
ihe country and in Europe, including Ohio
State University and Yale University.

Rick Joy
Tucson-based architect Rick Joy was a

carpenier and musician in Maine before
studying architecture at the University of
Arizona, f rom which he received a Bachelor
of Archiiecture in 1990. Joy worked for
three years in the Phoenix office of architect
Will Bruder as part o{ the design team on
the Phoenix Central Library (October 1995,

page 56) belore establishing his own {irm,
Rick Joy Architect, in Tucson in 1993. Joy's
focus is creating architecture that is
"regionally sympathetic and well grounded
in the coniext and community of its place."
Among his built projects are the Convent
Avenue Studios and Palmer/ Rose Residence
(December 1998, page 90), both in Tucson,
and the Tyler Residence in Tubac, Arizona.
Exhibitions featuring Joy's work have been
on view in New York, Austin, Washington,
D.C., London's Royal Institute of British
Architects gallery, the GA Gallery in Tokyo,
and Copenhagen's Danish Design Center.

Joy has received honors from the
Architectural League of New York, where he
was one of the annual Emerging Voices in

2000; t.D. magazine; and the Arizona chapter
of the ,AlA. He has lectured around the
country and held visiting professorships at
the University of Arizona and at the GSD,
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siTE: Sculrtire r.ri.'es r.r soLrtlr\./estern Michigan,locatecl on a clensely forestecl

l; rif I c r-. ook nq Tire easterr shore of Lake Mrchigan.

PROGRAM: A 10,000-sclirare-f oot hoLrse to be sharecl ecqr-ral1y by f raternaltwin brothers,
r,,r.o nrarr erl wrt r c:hildren, the other single.

S0LUTI0N:Tlre prolect is cof ce vecl as trvo houses r.,' tlr n the sanre lof !1, thin bar

:r (.ia aar il.lrl e tar trre ir Lr{f to rraxilf ze akef rolrt v er,is. Each brother's pr vate cluar-

t!'l-i-- r.1-t r(1 f rj aLf o1:en kitcirentclrningl ving area, beclroonrs, ancl llarticular spaces,

sr,clr.is er playroorn, study, ancl nreclia roor.r-are locatecl atthe f ar ends oithe bar.

At tire centerr arre slrared soc al ancl recreational spaces. The thin footprint o1 the

si.ui:ii.ire, or ',, o rc roor-r'r cleep, a lor'vs s rru taneous v eln;s of both water anci forest,
-l,t: arL:ir tect treatecl the roof of the house as a f o cl ng and unf o cling r bbon

itrai clel res ntornai ancl externaL sl)aces of vary ng heights. Flexib e irtteriors r,,,t thin

iireseslrata folrlsarecJefinecl eitlreras"nakecl spaces rvireretheconcrete-ancl-steel

sii:-rcl.rTe rcnrairts exposecl, or "linecl spaces" that are clacl with various rnaterials

iirarl rlirv c:lrange as the orvners' leecls clrange over the r litetirres.
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Third-floor plan
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First-floor plan

Southeast fagade, showing steel cladding on a post-tensioned concrete structure
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Second-floor plan

Vignettes exploring material choices for individual spaces
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View oJ concrete strllcture looking northeast
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Exploded axonorretric of arnrature ancl linings

REGINE LEIBINGER: lt's arr rrrcreclib y strong iciea. But ltnink rt lras one r/eak llotnt:
the circulation.
GREGG PAS0UARELLI: The traIsverse circulat on is a prolllenr.
RICK J0Y: I think it's the strorrgest lrart. The clec sion to ace the trapsver.se cr[cL] atrop
through the rootls llreserves the clichotonry of the exlter ences n the sltaces. Trave iqg
the length of the building is the best physlcal exllerience. A ntore fornraliy clef lnecl
corrdor woulcl clirninish this very important asltect o{ the scherne.
TERENCE RILEY; lt hrts such a lrotrre rut.t in ternts of ltolenrics rt a most cloesrr r neecl
arrythngese. ltslikeln"herryotr 're yingonacafpetancl youspencl halftlret;rerupplg
it agalnst the grain to nlake the f lLrff go up, ancl tlre other half laying it clo,vp. You're erther
going with the grain or against the grain; ancl tlte grarn rs so strong"
MING FUNG: I'nr attracted to the notion thatthis is a glass ltox turned ullsicle clo\,vn \,vith
'"ralis that uncler ay it. The sect on is real11, l:eautif ul. Ancl the \,/ay the house irapres
diff erent vternrs ren.rincls nre of the Sa k nst tute,
RL: I think the houses \/e awarcl should look rew, have sorlething visionary, ancl shoLrlcl
be something that we've never seen before. Sectionally ancl in plan, this hor-rse does that-
ancl cloes it very snrartly,

LONGITUOINAL HOUSEISJ, EAST SHORE OF LAKE MICHIGAN, MICHIGAN
cLIENT: Withhelci at owner's re(ltlest ARcHITEcT: Vincent Jarnes Associates, IVinnerapolis-Vl1ce1t
Janres. Jennif er Yoos, Andre'"v Dull, Karerr LLr (co laborators):Nathan Knutson (1tro1ect nranager):
DotrovanNeisorr,Car Garlel. StevenPhiippi,fllli5{spl:-irVy'Fligsclred,LevBerczp,,ck_f,Dle1 ia
laclztomerovlc (design teanr) ENGINEERS: Betkerr ancl Assoc at-.s (str!ctura )c0sr: !n,/ trrt.re.t a1
owlter's recluest
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SITE:AslopinghillsidelotinLosAngelesmeasuringapproximately60feetbyT5feet.
The parcel sits on the western slope of Santa Monica Canyon, with views to the east and south.

pR0GRAM: A 3,300-square-foot, two-bedroom house to be built by a local developer.

S0LUTISN: The architect's goals were to minimize contact with the terrain and to maximize

the building volume allowed by the Los Angeles Hillside Ordinance. The ordinance limits the

buildable height above grade to 36 feet at any given point along the slope, and dictates a

maximum overall height of 48 f eet f rom the lowest point of the house to the highest' When

horizontal setbacks are accounted for, the result is a buildable footprint of 1,800 square feet-

but the height restrictions prevent that footprint from being built on a single level.

Instead of a stepped building whose dimensions f all within this restrictive zoning envelope,

the form of the house is the physical manifestation of the envelope. The result is an angular'

elongated box with three levels, The entry level f rom the hillside contains a garage, kitchen, and

living-dining room overlooking the canyon. Below is a f loor with single bedroom and bath;

above is another bedroom with a study overlooking the living-dining room'

TERENcE RILEy: The ingenuous thing about this project is that it starts with the dumb zoning

diagram-what's allowecl to be built on the site, the setbacks, and things like that-and makes it

architectonic. And then doing this outrageous thing of having the house actually lean up the

hill so that it almost gets over the hill to get the views in the opposite direction through cavelike

openings. lt's a weird reversal of the Case Study houses.

GREGG pAsguARELLI: The zoning envelope is an exoskeleton and the space is hung from that.

REGINE LEIBINGER: I think the complexity of this pro.lect and the way it's presented is very

strong. Look at the model:You see clearly the idea of def ining the whole volume by the zoning,

TR: I think to get an award you have to be successf ul on multiple levels. I f eel this proiect is

multiply successf ul.

MING FUNG: I like the simple solution to the hillside helght restrictions. lt's clever because it

takes one idea and exploits itto its f ullest. In a way, it's a dumb box redef ined by a conf igured

envelope. ltwillbe interesting to see howthe skin will be applied-let's hope lt's not stucco.

RICK J0y: Like so many of the projects we've seen, the exterior formal aspects are beautiful and

clearly presented. But I want to know what's going on inside. What are my experiences going

to be like after it's built and the neighbors stop complaining?

HILL HOUSE, PACIFIC PALISAOES, CALIFORNIA

cLIENT: Steven and Lorraine Snipper, Pacific Palisades, California ARCHITECT: Johnston Marklee, Los

Angeles-Mark Lee, sharon Johnston (principals); Mark Rea Baker (project architect); Michelle cintron,

Anton schneider, seoung An (project team); Jeff Adams, Joanna Hankamer, Lars Holt, Anne Rosenberg,

Charlotte von Moos, Karina White (project assistants) ENGINEERsT William Koh and Associates (structural);

CC & R (civil) cosT: Withheld at owner's request
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Third-floor plan

Collage incorporat;ng Julius Shulman photograph Second-floor plan

Cladding study model
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View from northeast

View from southeast
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View lrom northwest

East-west section
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SITE: A parcel near the intersection of State and 103rd streets, in Chicago's South Side nelghborhood.

pRgGRAMT A 120,000-square-foot elementary school for 900 students,25 percent o{ whom are disabled' The

design is part of a competition sponsored by the Chicago Public Schools, the Mayor's Ofiice for People With

Disabilities, Business & ProJessional People for the Public Interest, Leadership for Quality Education, the

Small Schools Coalition, and the National Endowment {or the Arts.

S0LUTI0N: The competition brief called lor combining "the latest in design innovation with emerging educa-

tional philosophies." The brief also emphasized a design based on smaller school types, which would main-

tain feasible budgets and universal access in a flexible, functional design, and display sensitivity to the urban

neighborhood. The architects responded with a scheme of four interlocking, semiautonomous "schools" that

have their own identity and f lexibility while still being integral parts of the larger institution' Each school-

within-a-school has separate classrooms, courtyards, play areas, and f lexible "generative areas," as wellas

spaces it shares with the other units, such as a library, cafeteria, science labs, art studios, and health ser-

vices. An interior street-ref erred to by the architects as a bootstrap to the community-joins the f our U-

shaped wings. A series of interwoven, wheelchair-f riendly ramps is the primary circulation system within

each individual branch of the two-story school.

The school building is subtly integrated into the landscape of the site. The plan intersperses sloping

grassy areas and hard-surfaced play areas, exploratory gardens of water and sand, and community gardens

at the edge of the site that engage the surrounding neighborhood. The steel and masonry structures feature

low-E glass curtain walls, photovoltaic skylights, and planted roofs.
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Model of landscape and building exterior, looking east

East.west section through circulation ramps and classrooms
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North-south section through library and generative space

North-south section through circulation ramps
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Exterior perspective of music garden

TERENSE RILEy: At a time when so many school districts are trying to re-create the little red schoolhouse,

this is an important step toward creatlng urban schools that are extensions of the city themselves.

RE6INE LEIBINGER: We've seen a lot of projects that deal with architecture and landscape, but not one like

this. ln this project, neitherarchitecture nor landscape isfavored-you can best seethat in the section.The

modesty of the program and scope is contrasted by the inventive formal solution. This project is extraordinary

because of its economy oJ means, its credibility, and its potential as a prototype. lt was clearly one of the best.

RICK Joy: lwantto give itan award in partto encourageotherarchitectstotake on projects likethis and work

this hard. I like that the design represents a rigorous and deeply thoughtful effort to make a great school

experience. lt's not mired in the typical nostalgia trip about what a school should look like.

MING FUNG: This is quite a remarkable achievement for a project sponsored by city and f ederal agencies. The

orovision Jor universal access has driven a very creative design solution. I like how the roofs trans{orm into

many things. lt's playf ul and at the same time very thoughtf ul. l'm also intrigued by the patterns in the plan

and the innovative way of looking at a new model for schools'

GREGG pA56UARELLI: lt re{ers to the past by looking to the effect oi a small school on a child's education

rather than using the symbol oJ the little red schoolhouse. lt's so much more intelligent than the revivalist

buildings littering our communlties.

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOL, CHICAGO

cLIENTT Chicago Public Schools-Jeanne Nowaczawski (Office of Small Schools, Chicago Public Schools) ARCHITECT:

Marble Fairbanks Architects, New York City-Scott Marble, Karen Fairbanks (partners-in-charge); Todd Rouhe, Jake

Nishimura, Benjamin Hummitzsch, Maud Cassaignau, Lars Fischer, Danny Sze, Phil Speranza, Julia Mandell, Mike Russo'

Kevin Finn (design team) ENGINEERs: Ove Arup & Partners (structural/mechanical/electrical/civiUHVAC) coNSULTANT: Klss

and Cathcart Architecture (sustainable design) cost: $21 million

Perspective of interior street
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East fagade and viewiflg courtyard through a stand of traes

SITE: Tongxian, China, a rural village 30 miles f rom Beijing that is home to over 200 artists.
The site itself is divided into two parts by an existing brick wall. To the east of the wall
is an all6e of trees;to the west is a barren f ield crossed by high-voltage electrical lines.
PR0GRAM: An arts center for a consortium of local artists, critics, and agents (the clients).
The Jirst phase of the three-phase project will see the construction of a single building
containing a gallery, studio spaces, offices, and housing for visiting artists. The second
and third phases will add buildings f or a bar and dining hall, theater, media center, spa,

suites f or visitors f rom galleries in the U nited States and Europe (where work by many of
Tongxian's artists is currently shown), and additional housing for resident artists.

S0LUTI0N:Thefirst-phasebuildingflankstheexistingbrickwalltoreinforcethebuffer
between the disparate landscapes. The architects cut an opening into the wall and placed

the new main public courtyard to the west of it, f raming a view of the trees. The courtyard
is one in a densely packed series of enclosed and semi-enclosed outdoor spaces connected
by alleyways. These spatial arrangements allude to the cloistered urban f abric of the
Tongxian village.

The building's organization responds to the client's seemingly contradictory request
to create maximum interaction among the institution's artists-in-residence while
guaranteeing them maximum privacy. Interpenetrating volumes and glazed doors along
adjacent spaces juxtapose and visually link public and private functions; sliding screens
behind the doors and discretely placed internal courtyards ensure privacy.

The architects describe the main building as a brick monolith shrink-wrapped or
vacuum-lormed into a shape determined not by traditional spatial typologies, but by

responses to apparently secondary exigencies: for instance, the residual spaces beneath
stairs, loints between walls and roof s, and slopes for drainage. As the designers
explain, "One can interpret the entire building as having undergone a rigorous diet, its
bodily mass having been suctioned to a critical minimum-its sculpting, its poetics
the result of Jine-tuned but mundane architectural tasks." The swells and contractions in

the distinctive brick exterior are the result ol manipulating the Flemish bond patterns
(by eliminating or reducing the header bricks). As they expand and contract, these
seemingly malleable walls create a direct relationship between the exterior and interior.

GREGc PASoUARELLI: This project makes me want to be an architect.
MING FUNG: lt's so inventive. They take a normal material and treat it in a completelv new
way, not only formally, in the skin, but also in the plan.

REGINE LEIBINGER: The same thing happens in the plan and in the section.
GP: We're so often forced to use brick as a symbol. Here they're really pushing the bound-
aries of what masonry can do structurally.
TERENcE RILEY: I think it's very architectonic. lt makes you realize that the architectonic
isn't about technical issues at all; it's about visual issues. The DNA of the bricks has been
changed, but they still come together in an odd but beautifully crafted way.
GP: The DNA has been recombined to make a new organism, in a sense, out of the same
brick. Look at the shif t in the way the brick is used:The roof turns down and almost makes
a lintel or a corbel-yet it's still part of a bearing wail. lt's incredibly elegant.
RICK J0Y: I agree, the brick patterning in the larger fields and undulating surfaces are
quite elegant. At the edges however, the elegance turns into clumsiness:The bricks are
either cut or ground and then capped to achieve the broader formal strokes. l'd like to
see the modular integrity of the bricks held sacred.

Viewing courtyard
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Sectional nrodel showing ,faEade of entrance courtyard
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Sectionai nroclel shoiving ceftral ariist s studio ancl kitchen, with bedroom and private courtyar(l allove

TON6XIAN ART, TONGXIAN, CHINA

cLIENT: Tor.tgxian Art-Jack Tilton (director) ARcHITEcT: Of f ice clA, Bostor.t-N4ortlca Porlce cle

Le6n, Nac1er Tehrani (princ pals); Jefi Asanza, Tinrothy Clark (coordirlators); Hansy Ltrz Better,

christine Mueller, chris orsega, Talt Br,rchler, Ach lle Ross n , Alteer Seikaly, Kristerr

Glannattasio, chris Arner, Hanrad Al-Sultan, Albert Garc tr, Haclijanto Jojo (proiectteanr)

c0sT: S500.000
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sITE: Libbey Park in Ojai, California, the sumnrer home of the Los Angeles

Philharnronic since 1966.

PR0GRAM: A new band shell for outdoor performances ofthe philharmonic,

to replace an outclated structure built in'1957.

S0LUTI0N: The project is simple: a shell structure atop a small stage,

with f ixed audience seating on an adjacent lawn. The canopy structure will

have a hard acoust c inner shell and a translucent outer shell, like skin

stretchecl over bone, which will glow during evening performances.

The rrew shell's alignment with the lawn will improve acoustics over the

sound quality provided by the existing shell. As sound projects outward

f rom berreath the band shell, its reach out into the landscape will be

marked by a series of discreet objects:a bench, a wallf ragment, a boulder,

and a freestandirrg column. A curving, grassy courtyard to the east of

the stage, arouncl which backstage spaces are organized, scoops sound

into the offstage areas and suggests the invisible flow of sound taking on

built form.

REGINE LEIBINGER: What at f irst sight seems to be a formal approach-
an image-based project-is actually driven by f unctional parameters.

The requirements for the acoustics make the formal and material choices

legible. What is less convincing are the elements-the bench and the

column-that are meant to bind it to the outer landscape. They're static

and self-referential.
MING FUNG: lt's hunrorous, because the shape seems to be extruded like

a musical instrument-a big horn blowing sound into the audience. I think

the glowing shell could be quite magical.

TERENcE RILEY: This project has an uncanny way of inserting itself into the

site. lt's a terrif ic piece of landscape architecture. I also like the tectonic

impl ications-skin stretched over bones-which refocuses the architecture

from the form to the surface.

RICK J0Y: I like the way the roof form wraps the tree. I assutne the complex

shape of the roof has some meaning in terms of its acousticalfunction'

lf that's the case, it works f or me. lt would be better, though, if it were one

material stroke. The f act that it is glowing on the outside and not on the

inside clirrinishes the poetics o{ the move'

GREGc PAsoUARELLI: lts anthropomorphism aside, this project really does

a nice job of transf orming the band shell typology into something more

interesting. The design f inally eliminates the box and clip-on, Tef lon-coated

f iberglass shell 1:avilions that dominate this type. lt can absorb various

elements, engage the landscape, and have iun doing so.

OJAI LIBBEY BOWL OUTDOOR AMPHITHEATER, OJAI, CALIFORNIA

cLIENT: Ojai Festival, Ojai, California-Jaqueline Saunders (executive director)

ARCHITECT: Hanrahan + l\4eyers, Architects, New York City-Victoria Meyers, Thomas

Hanrahan (partners in charge of design); Rhett Russo (project manager); Sam Leung

(project assistant); Jason Holrnes (project assistant) AssoCIATE ARcHITEcT: David

Bury Co. Architects, Olai, California LANoscAPE ARCHITECT: Burton and Company,

santa lvlonica, caliiornia EN6TNEERS: Nagata Acoustics (acoustical) cosT: $4.2 million
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North fagade

South fagade

East-west section

SITE: A 3-acre parcel on the Near West Side of Chicago, in the middle of the ABLA commu-

rrity, a 95-acre conrplex of four distinct public housirrg developnrents built between 1937

and '1962. The site is located north of the recently renovated Robert Brooks Homes and near

the University of lllinois at Chicago, the growing lllinois Medical District, and the city's
Little ltaly neighborhood.

PR0GRAM: A city block lull of low-rise walk-up housing, containing an equal and integrated

mix of public housing units, affordable housing units, and nrarket-rate properties. The

clients, the City of Chicago and the Chicago Housirrg Authority, asked that all units be

physically indistinguishable f rom one another, and for a density of 2Bto 3B units per acre.

Funding for the project is f rom two HOPE Vl grants to ABLA.

S0LUTI0N: The project is a hybrid of townhouses and apartments based on a 25-foot

module (the width of individual building lots in traditionalChicago city blocks), which tries
to create an irrtimate scale missing Jrom the larger housing developments surrounding
the site. The brick-clad buildings are arranged in two parallel rows separated by an alley

that leads to on-grade and subnrerged parking; overlooking the alley is a series of raised

private terraces ancl a comrrunal playground area. Snrall street-level commercial and retail

soaces mark the corners of the site.

GREGG PAS0UARELLI: What's annoying about so many contemporary urban development

schenres isthatthey're so suburban,and thatthe principles of New Urbanism are inevitably

intertwined with certain styllstic preferences. What I liked about this prolect is that it's
very urban. I can accept the fact that it's low-rise, the fact that it's less dense. I like the

factthat somebody's arguing for urban architecture in this New Urbanism environment.

And thank god that Chicago is building something without little peaked roofs.

REGINE LEIBINGER: The brick exteriors could be easily in Cambridge, Massachusetts.

TERENcE RILEY: It doesn't make a bold new statenrent about housing. lt is, in fact, New

Urbanism without the usual stylistic applique. The units are very nice, but they're a bittimid.
MING FIJNG: I think the units are quite handsonre. My problem is also that it's not a new

type of housing. There's no rlew proposition here.

RICK J0Y: One of my pet peeves is enterirrg right into the living room in those little apart-
ments. lt is not a great experience.

GP: Instead of New Urbanism, l'd call it "Better Urbanism," because it's raising the notch

one level. lt is a little bit Steven Holl nreets the Prairie Style. But I can live with that.
TR: lt's trying to build courts and courtyards as conrnrunity spaces. lt's not a new vision

of a new city; it's an old city that's trying to f ix the tears in the fabric. And by nature that's
going to be a conservative solution, because what it's really trying to do is restoration.
GP: So you're arguing that this is a contextual response?

TR: lt's totally contingent upon a preestablished vision of urbanism:a Chicago block

de-densif ied to the limit that you can still call it urban. The goal is to keep the vision of a

traditional urban f abric.

CHIcAGo'S 0ESIGN C0MPETiTI0N F0R MIXE0-INC0ME H0USING: AN INITIATIVE T0 RE0EFINE
PUBLIC HOUSING, CHICAGO

cLIENT: Chicago Housing Authority-Denise Arnold (competition director); Ralph Lerner (competi-
tion advisor) ARcHITECT: Brian Healy Architects, Boston-Brian Healy (principal);Elizabeth Whittaker,
Andrew Powell;Edward Paluslrock; Rosemary Olson; Paxton Sheldahl; Lee Peters (design team)
c0sT: $17,870,000

One-bedroom flat
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The 62nd Street ferry landing

Interior of the 62nd Street sheltel Exploded axonometric of component shelter parts
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SITE: Several locations along the East Side of Manhattan and the Bronx,
part of a developing ferry corridor along the East and Harlem rivers.
PR0GRAM: The publicly funded structural rehabilitation and upgrading
of existing piers f or commuter f erries, and the addition of new passenoer

shelters and other amenities.

S0LUTI0N: Among the goals of the design are creating a civic presence
for New York's largely underutilized waterf ronts and encouraging a
variety of public uses. Each shelter incorporates standard elements
that can be manipulated to respond to particular conditions of wind,
view, and orientat jon. The curving roof canopies, digitally manufactured
and shop-builtto allow f lexibility and maintain lower costs, are clad
in perforated and ref lective metal and include power-generating photo-
voltaic panels. The shelters integrate electronic signage and community
message boards with f erry arrival and departure times and weather.
Landscape elements incorporate bumpers and barges with indigenous
riparian plants,

6REGG PAS0UARELLI: lt's an interesting premise. They have almost
no budget and they have to make a kit of parts that would adapt to every
single site. And they seem to have done it in a fairly intelligent way.
TERENcE RILEY: I think this is a really smart project and there's a lot to it.
REGINE LEIBINGER: I have diff iculty getting it into the drawer of urban
design. lt reminds me of Bernard Tschumi's project for parc de La
Villette-those little red pavilions. This project has a tiny scale. lt,s nice
that you can actually apply it to an urban fabric, but to me, it has
absolutely nothing to do with urban design.
TR: I think it's really well done. The shelters have the ability to absorb
influences at local scales, yet have a consistency atthe urban scale.
GP: These objects would become part of the infrastructure; thev would
be recognizable yet wouldn't be standard.
TR: Suddenly, these become clearly recognized objects, as clear as a

bus stop or subway entrance.
MING FUNG: lt's backto Hector Guimard's Metro stations in paris.

GP: But these, instead of being stylistic, are performative:The form is
result of the way they inhabit the site. They have an image, but change.
MF: For once, somebody took a project of this scale seriously.
RICK JoY: I appreciate the form-it's beautif ul. But whv is it diff erent
than a bus stop?

GP: Because it's a kit of parts that can change. lt,s leaning towards
the idea of mass customization. One would expect the city to throw
standard bus shelters onto the piers. This is what we,re hoping the
government is going to support instead, and the kind of proiect we
hope architects can produce.

EAST / HARLEM RIVER FERRY LANOIN6S, NEW YORK CITY
cLIENT: New York Econonric Development Corporation; New york City Depart_
ment of Transportation; New York City parks Department-paul Januszewski
(director of water{ront transportation, NyEDC) ARCHITECT: Kennedy & Violich
Architecture, Boston-Sheila Kennedy, J. Frano Violich (principals); Lou Boza,
Eric Olsen (project designers);Veit Kugel, Anthony piermarini, Cecilia Tham,
Tim Whitehill (project team) LANoscApE ARCHTTECT: Workshop: Ken Smith
Landscape Architecture, New York ENGINEER: McLaren Engineering Group
(marine/structural) cost; Not yet available
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Cooceptua nrocleI

s ITE: A l.r iclb loc k lot l n S a n Fr a nc isco nl ea s u r l ng 21 f eel by 7 5 f eet.

SurroLrncling tlre site are light inclustrial bui clings, sotue colrverted irrto

live-work lof ts, ancl a f ew new live-work bLrilclings.

PR0GRAM: Tyro units of live-r,,rork sllace:or.te 2,600-scquare-f oot unit, one

2,300 sclLrare-f oot unit. Also 1,100 scluare f eet of sharecl sltacecl, itrc uclirrg a

parking garage, poo ancl terrace, atrcl service area.

S0LUTI0N: The architects tried to tlaxitnize the atlloLrrrt of sclLlare f ootage

they coLrlcl "sclueeze" into suclr a tiny lot. They pushecl both of the ltarty
r,;al s ni.rarcl f ronr the lot lines to create slots throLrgh which light ancJ air

can llenetrate nto the interior. On one sicle rs a stailcase leacling frotl an

entry court at grouncl level to the two live-work unrts clistributecl through-

out several eve s. The other s ot, r'vhich cloes rrot extencl the f Lt I height of

the builcling, contains an outdoor cleck ancl swimtllitrg llool; internal spaces

are oar.rtileverecl over the pool. Sclr-reezecl irrto the retlait.tir.tg space is a

{ Lricl, conrp ex arrangenrent of nter ocking vo t-ttlles given over to sel)arate

live-work ancl sharecl sllaces. From the street, it is irrrltossib e to deternrine

the boLrnclary of each Ltnit

MING FUN6: I think thls project Llses the llrogram in a very interesting way.

Atfirstgance, t'sasnrl:lerectarrgtt arllox, llutthesectionisverycorrrpli-
cated. lf you ook throirgh the section, you'll see how the architect rvas able

to acconrtroclate ntovirrg people Lrp and cJown, proviclirrg work space ancl

liv ng space-the t',',/o alnrost overlaltlting each other-and a swlnrnring 1loo1,

TERENcE RILEY: I ike the fact it's not a party-wa building. You begin to set

back ln both cl rcctions, so that yotl get more spatial variety than you wot-tld

get n a tor,;n hoLrse of f o\'v house. ltr a setrse, it's a strategy that coulcl lle

rroclif iecl for rvlratever site conditions you hacl;you coulcl builcl these on

other clense, nar.ov/ sites. And it's possible that yoLr coulcl even have rows

of these br: cl ngs.

GREGG PAS0UARELLI: lt's alrl1ost like a dunrlllle I lllan turned into section.

It's fot only a party-wall house; you start to get negatlves ancl voids

r,,rorking throLrgh vertica y ancl hof zontally, v;hich ls a very nice thtng.

Sonrething that alL of us who are doirrg retrovatiotts in New York grapple

with all the t nre: Hor,v clo you get light into the center room?

TR: YoLr coulcl say that thls is oicJ news too, llr-rt it cloes represent certa n

shifts in the vrhole idea of privacy and public space.

RICK J0Y: Ancl shlfts in the construct of f arlily.
TR: Party iralls guaranteecl llrivacy, lining u1l fanrilles llehirrd the faqacle.

Tlris s nruch f reer in concept.

GP: I thrnk you have to see it as a strategy, atrcl as a strategy, lt's very

strong. Th s coLr d aclaltt to nlany diff erent cities lt's an url:atr topology

with a lot of power,

RJ: lt cou cl have tlore power f or tle, however, if the architects syntheslzecl

the r great f estyle-inspirecl ideas with the real making of a building l'nr

missing nclications of nraterial atrd structure that woulcl help rre inragine

the clLra tres of the sltaces nrore effectively.

49 6RACE STREET ISOUEEZE PLAY], SAN FRANCISCO

cLIENT: N clroias atncl Peggy Bartsch ARCHITECT: Loom. Berkeley, Californ a-
Raver:varn Choksorrrbatchai, Ralph Nelson, Antle Ste nrru er' Chenglong

Tsa (clesign tearr);Aintee Chang (assistant);Nicola Prollst (site llhotography)
coST: S1.5 rrlil orr
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SITE: A rural, wooded area of Columbia County in upstate
New York. The house is set against a hedgerow dividing two
adjoining 40-acre agricultural plots.
PR0GRAM: A one-bedroom retreat for a photographer who
resides in New York City.

S0LUTIoN: The design began with an appreciation of
themes in the client's photography, which documents the
discordant relationship between the landscape and con-
tainers such as industrial and commercial "box" buildings,
box cars, and truck trai lers. The house takes as its starting
point the separatron between the rural landscape ano
the building's simple volume.

The exterior is a boxy enclosure constructed o{ poured-
in-place concrete covered with f erro-cement f iberboard
panels. The panels' blazing orange color sets the house
apart from the landscape in the way a hunter's bright
orange vest or cap distinguishes him or her in the wild.
Within the box is a curving partition wall, visible througn
a large rectangular opening cut into one of the exterior
walls, which encloses the partially submerged bedroom-
the only distinctly articulated space within the open,
loftlike house. This curved interior wall will be prefabricated
with a computer numerically controlled rnilling machine
that cuts custom components directly f rom computer
files, according to techniques developed by the architect.
Sandwiched between the bedroom partition and the exterior
concrete wall rs the shower, seductively revealed to the
outside through a window opening.

REGINE LEIEINGER: This prolect is unique. l've never seen
anything like it before.
RICK J0Y: lt's a simple program, a simple form with soft,
sensuat numan space.
GREGG PASoUARELLI: The interior is done with CNC milling
so that you can get a difference all the way across the
exterior. The ribs are fabricated individually, so that you can
mass-produce difference on the interior, while the extenor
is standard constructjon, poured-in-place concrete. you

have an exterior box and a fabricated, differentiated interior
box. lt's the play of those two that set up slots to look in
and out ofthe building.
RJ: l've been looking for architects who have a big iclea
and then syntheslze that idea into the makings of a house.
And this project seems to do that.

HOUSE FOR A PHOTOGRAPHER, CHENT, NEI{ YORK

cLIENT: Vrctoria Sambunaris, Ghent, New york ARcHITEcT: William
E. Massie, White Sulphur Springs, Montana-William E. Massie
(principal);Wiiiiam E. Massie, Travis Growney, Eric Schaef er
(project team) ENGTNEER: Troy Holland (mechanical/electrical/
HVAC)cENERAL c0NTRACToR: William E. Massie coST: Withheld
at owner's request
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House in existing landscape

North-south section
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SITE: A decaying,2.5-mile stretch of Scottsdale Road, Scottsdale,

Arizona's main north-south artery, bounded by Earlland McKellips

Roads. The corridor is presently a mix of strip shopping centers,

auto dealerships, fast-food restaurants, and cletached housing.

PR0GRAM: A study of the redevelopment of the corridor commissionecl

by the City of Scottsdale Urban Design Studio.

S0LUTI0N: The strategy follows existing developnrent patterns and

looks to the public realnr to connect disparate parts, As the designer

explains, "Rather than attempting to 'f lx'a master plan within the

constantty changing realm of the commercial strip, [the strategy]

embraces change as a positive force in the city, and attempts to locate

typological consistencies that can move with and withstand modif ica-

tions and alterations."
The designer proltosed a "kit of icleas" to turn existing inf rastructure

into useful public spaces and integrate contnrercial and residential

areas into a pedestrian- and business-friendly district. He identified

existing rights-of-way, including service alleys and nrinor cross streets,

as public property that could connect the strip and the neighborhood,

and designed a set of pedestrian amenities for these rights-of-way,

including shaded rest areas, lighting, and landscaping. He also proposed

a new typology for the strip: live-work buildings that woulcl attract

small busirress owners in search of afforclable housing.

GREGG PASOUARELLI: This is an interestitrg and snrart take on urban

design.lt's looking at strategies for reclainring the urban wasteland,

the strip rrrall parking lot. This is something that has to be done. There

are huge voids in our cities and we have to corne up with ways of

reattaching these things,

RICK J0Y: By all indications the designer initiated this study by himself.

I think as design prof essionals we could do muclr more of that' Waiting

for bureaucrats to iclentify these needs and then solicit our help will

take forever. I comtnend the designer for taking the initiative.

MING FUNG: What I liked about this proiect was that, knowing Scottsdale

and that it's a very hot clirnate, ittakes a lot of negotiating between

asphalt, parking, and lrow wide the streets are.

GP: What's absolutely beautif ul about this project is its complete

u nsex I ness.

RJ: I agree. I think the Iandscape elements are the nrost compelling

parts of it, but when I get to the proposed buildings, I'm not so convinced.

Living above a strip malldoesn't sound so appealing, llut living nearby

and walking to work could be quite nice.

TERENcE RILEY: I think thai the jury's general positive feeling about

this project comes f rom how it identif ies urban strategies rather than

a specif ic design solution.

GLUE IGENERIC LANOSCAPES URBAN ENVIRONMENTSI, SCOTTSOALE, ARIZONA

CLIENT: City o{ Scottsdale Urban Design Studio, Scottsclale, Arizona, with

Arizona State University School of Architecture, Tenrpe, Arizona-Connie Padian

(Urban Design Studio) ARcHITEcT: Darren Petrucci, Scottsdale, Arizona-Darren

Petrucci (project designer and principal); Katie Gwin, Steven Knudsen, Marianna

Athanasiaclou, Micah Stanley, Alison Franta, Jeli Kershaw, Matt Wincluist,

Joby Dutton (proJect team) cosr: Withheld at owrler's reclLlest
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SITE: The shore of Silver Lake in the Canadian province of
Ontario, located between the edge of downtown Waterloo and
the southern boundary of Waterloo Park, the city's main park.

PROGRAM: A private research center Jor theoretical physics.

S0LUTI0N: The building is a long bar organized around two
multistory voids: a large entry hall and a landscaped internal
courtyard. Flanking the two spaces are rows of offices and
meeting rooms, as well as a library, theater, f itness area, lounge,
and cafeteria. Interior pedestrian bridges cross overthe garden
courtyard, connecting two wings of off ices.

The institute's north elevation is a straightforward, gridded-
glass curtain wall visible f rom Waterloo Park across a ref lecting
pool. The south fagade is more enigmatic as a stone wall dotted
with large and small windows that create a seemingly random
pattern of glowing blips at night.

TERENcE RILEY: I think this is a rather rich project.
MING FUNG: lthink the plan is very wellthought out in terms of
having an internal garden that allthe offices look down into.
It's a building that looks inside and turns its back to the outside,
GREGG PASoUARELLI: I thinkthe interior garden works really
well and the circulation down the middle is successf ul. lt,s
setting up two different programs, an internal/external relation-
ship. And I like that the two materials on the two fagades set
up two diflerent external relationships, and then it does the
same thing on the inside.
TR: I disagree slightly. I think that the one f agade, the enigmatic
f agade, is a slight {ailure of nerve. lt's just a little bit too earnest.
I think the other side is brilliant.
REGINE LEIBINGER: The elevation where the offices are poking
in and out is the nicest part of the project.
MF: lt's a beautif ul fagade. This model doesn't do it justice
because we look at it and we think it's f lat, but in realitv it,s
more sculpted,
RICK J0Y: There's a lot of attention given to the fagades. The
elevation with the pixelized display of windows doesn't work for
me. Le Corbusier did it really well in Ronchamps, and others do
it with apparently random openings that capture views in a certain
way, but here it's just purely decorative. Maybe there,s some
meaning that has to do with physics, or math. But I don't see it.

PERIMETER INSTITUTE FOR THEORETICAL PHYSICS, WATERLOO,

ONTARIO, CANADA

cLIENT: Perimeter Institute for Theoretical physics ancHItEcTi Saucier +
Perrotte Architects, Montreal-Gilles Saucier (design architect);
Andre Perrotte (project architect); Christian H6bert, Jean-Louis L6ger,
Sudhir Suri, Anna Bendix, Nathalie Cloutier, Maxime-Alexis Frappier
(projectteam) ENGTNEERs: Blackwell Engineering (structural); Crossey
Engineering (mechanical/electrical); Stantec Consultant (civil)
cosT: $8.9 million



SITE: An industrial area oI lower Manhattan f illed with low- and mid-rise lo{t

lcuildings and parking garages.

PR0GRAM: An 11-story,35,000-square-{oot rl-lultif amily residential builcling with 20

live-work lofts and commercialspace on the street.

S0LUTI0N: The design combines the development rights of two lots: an empty

parcel at 22 Renwick Street and the air rights above 20 Renwick street, an existing

f ive-story residential building.Thetop six f loors of the new live-work loft building

cantilever over the neighboring structure, the roof of which will become a garden

accessible from the fifth floor of the new tower.

The new building inclucles a nrix oJ single-f loor and duplex units, as well as private

ancl shared balconies and roof decks along its 11-story height. The faceted portion

of the exterior follows the angular lines of the zoning envelope instead of replicating

the stacked, wedding-cake setbacks typical of older New York City builclings.

The tubular steel-and-concrete-f ramed building incorporates a number of

energy-eff icient elements:The exterior is a high-tech double-glazed skin composed

of channel glass and insulated, argon-f illed windows, and the roof is crowned by pho-

tovoltaic panels that generate solar power. As a result, the lrroject qualif ies for

"green" building tax credits.

TERENcE RILEY: lt's beautlf uland it's pushing a lot of edges.

GREGG pAS0UARELLI: Have you seen the additions that have gone onto buildings

in New York in the last real estate l:oom?

REGINE LEIBINGER: They're terrible.

Op: People just throw horrible boxes on the top oi every building. Here's sonreone

who's integrating two buildings, using an air rights transf er, doing a cantilever,

and making elegant little sharecl and private balconies.

TR: This is an absolutely specif ic response to the ever-increasing complexity of

zoning, ownership rules, et cetera. I think that, in its own way, the idea of a building

that begins to move laterally is really astounding.

Gp: New York has been combating the way that air rights transfers are being used'

and this is an example of those transfers being used in a new and interesting way.

They,retaking the air rights ltut not just shifting them onto one site orthe other,

or knocking buildings down and combining them. something else interestirrg about

this prolect is the outdoor space. Private outdoor space irr a New York City high-rise

is incredibly valuable; here you have clifferent kinds that sort of inhabit the fa9ade.

You have semi-sharecl, senri-pult ic, and private terraces that inhabit the leftover

space between the zoning envelope and the building itself.

RICK J0y: The iclea of building that kind of lrumanizing space into a high-rise

apartment building sounds good to me.The presentation materials don't give us

much indication o{ what those spaces will realiy be like.

MING FUNG: I think the moclel is very misleading, because you look at it as if it's

completely transParent.
RL: And as a solid box, which is it not. There are little balconies in the pockets.

2O + 22 RENWICK, NEW YORK CITY

CLIENT: Latent Productions ancl V + F Gangi-salvatore Perry (developrllent strategy)

ARCHTTECT: SR + T Architects, New York City-Karla Maria Rothsteirr, Joel E. Towers (principals)j

Eunleong Seong, Brett Snyder, J. Christopher Whitelaw (project teanr) cosT: $7.8 nrillion
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To Advertise GalUFax Michael Parrish
l-646-654-57fit or Fax 1'646-654'5816

ARCHITECTURE'S PRODUCT REVIEW
The literature offered on these pages (with rare exception) are f ree for the asking.

Simply fill out one of the postage paid reader service cards located on page 96 in this issue

circle the appropriate numbers and drop it in the mail.

For immediate product information visit us on the web at www.thru.to/architecture

Armstrong Commercial Floors

Perspectives VinYl Flooring
Armstrong's new Perspectives vinyl
{looring features exciting new visu-
als influenced by metal and con-
crete. Available in both sheet and

tile, the abstract designs in the new

high performance line re{lect cur-
rent trends in commercial interiors'
The balanced color range and tone
steps lacilitate color combinations
for custom designs and for area-to-
area color and design coordination.
Circle 61.

Granite cobblestone in modules
An updated 12-Page catalog fea-
tures authentic EuroPean cobble-
stone preassembled in modular
form. Modules in square, fan, con-
centric ring, and custom formats ar-

rive at the jobsite readY f or quick
and easy installation' Pedestrian or
vehicular application' Eurocobble@

has supplied the design community
with traditional and customized
paving solutions for over 15 years.

Call 877-877-5012 or visit us on the
web at www.eurocobble.com.
Circle 101.

FAAC International,

Eurotex

lnc.

lnvisible Swing Gate
Operators-FAAC is the world's
largest specialized manufacturer ol
hydraulic operators for swing, slide
and barrier gate systems' The Mod-
el 760 hydraulic swing gate operator
is designed sPecificallY for in-
ground installation lor residential
and light commercial applications.
Its power and total invisibility make

the 760 ideal for large, ornate gates.

Call 1-800-221-8278 Jor a complete
FAAC oroduct brochure or visit
www.faacusa. com.
Gircle 103.

Eurotex Wall CarPet - Wall carPet

muf{les sound and reduces operat-
ing costs by protecting walls. No

tearing or scul{ing. Studies prove

savings vs. painted surfaces. Class
A rated for resistance to flame and

smoke. (From ToP) Concourse
flatweave in wool/nylon blend; Lanai

woven wool in comPact, articulated
texture; Tretford ribbed surface' 52

colors. Rolls and cuts maY shiP
within 24 hours. Contact Eurotex'
Tel 800.523.0731, lax 215'423.0940,

e-mail speceurotex@prodi gy.net.

Circle 111.

Eurocobble@
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T REALLY SMART WALLS
Kl introduces Genius, Jull-height movable
walls for oJf ices and storef ronts with quiet,

smart architectural detailing. Available with
Jlush or recessed ceiling options, Genius
combines a substantial f eel with the f lexibility
to reconfigure spaces as needed. Genius also
has power and data options for keeping cords
out of sight, as wellas integrated f urniture
slotting for hangable components.

Z VERTICAL FABRIC
KnollTextiles introduces new patterns in
its lmago Collection. Designed by Suzanne
Tick, lmago is a hard surfacing material made
of delicate Knollfabrics captured in engi-
neered resin, and has vertical and horizontal
applications from shelving to space dividers.
lmago surfaces can be cut, drilled, or bent
using light heat, The new Limelight, Ozone, and

Mirage patterns are some of the collection's
10 designs that come in many colors.

3 CLEARLY CABINETRY
Philippe Starck's new modular cabinet for
Duravit, the Jelly Cube, combines f lexibility
with seductive design. Internal ribs allow
drawers and shelves to be hung at any level,
doors to be hung on either side, and cubes
to be added to the top for increased storage,
all with no tools. The basic unit measures
17 3/4 inches square by '12 t/r inches high.

4 LA CONCRETE
Recently used on the fagade of Christian de
Portzamparc's new French Embassy in Berlin,
Ductal (41) is a revolutionary new concrete
f rom LaFarge. Made f rom reactive powder

concrete mixed with metallic f ibers, Ductal is
stronger than ordinary concrete, requires far
less reinforcement, and is thus much lighter.
Its f iber-concrete mix also allows itto be much

thinner and more eff icient with raw materials.
Also new f rom Lafarge is Agilia (4e), a

self-leveling concrete that can be poured from
a single source for up to 800 feet and set
without vibration. Easier and faster to install
on site, Agilia's ultraf ine particles achieve an
unparalleled smoothness when set. Lafarge
is also the f irst building-products company to
form a partnership with the World Wildlife
Fund to reduce their CO2 emissions in manu-
facturing and distribution.

For inf ormotion on the oroducts
specified in this section, go to:
WWW.TH RU.TOlARCH ITECTU RE
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PHOTO: STEVE M'CURRY

On the evening of September 10,

2001, Mognum Photos, o coopero-
tive group of the world's most

respected photojournotists,

gothered in New York City for its

monthty membeas meeting. The

fo,towing morning lrese photogro-
phers begon their ooy reeting

otong with the rest of us from the

teror heoveo upon this greot city.

Yet untike those of us who ron

north unobte to look over our

shoutders, or wondered the streets
faali^^ halnlacq 

^nal 
r rcalacc tfro\/

eoch grobbed whotever equip-
ment wos ovoitoo.e ond teopt to
^-^^t +h^ -A^^- 1i\,^ tA^ /greer rne cnoos. Lt<e rne ooctors

wro roced to downtown .lospilots

in scrubs ond like the firemen who

stormed up the twin towers' stoirs,

they did their job instinctivety. And

whether you were reoding the

Ti'nes Sq;o.e ticker on lhot terrify-

ing morning, or tistening to the

rodio for owoy, the reolity remoins

unbetievobte. This is precisety wl'y
photogrophs tike this ore so impor-

tnnt Trev o'for o most oersorot

memoir of the 'nost prbtic exper'-

ence. They remind us, even inform

us, notjust of whot we sow, but

o' l'ow we f e.r. 'iKe o scropoook o'

memory ond experience, eoch
pictu'e oistitLs ond def ines 'eel ngs

thot were too overwhelmlng to

comprehend ot the time. TheY moy

be diff icJlt to look ot, but it is eosy

to see thot when the world con-

fuses us, photogrophs do not Lie.

ALEXANDRA BREZ

NEW YqXX SEPTEMBER II. BY

MAGNUM PHOTOGRAPHERS
(PowERHOUSE BOOKSI,
EXHIBITION AT NEW-YORX

HISTORICAL SOCIETY THROUGH

FEBRUARY 25,2OO2
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kalwall.com
Now you can view the work of some of the world's most renowned architects...

See for yourself the practical solutions to realizing your own design dreams...

Quickly explore unlimited daylighting alternatives...

Learn how building owners are turning "green" and realizing major HVAC
savings using the most highly insulating, translucent technologies the world has

ever seen...
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It's your legacy. Define it with boundless

colors, shapes and styles. Let us help

you transform light into emotion. Shadow into

spirit. Shelter into inspiration. 0ur windows and

doors. Your mark. Call t-800-477-6808 x2618 or

visit us at weathershield.com

I
i
See the lightl

\Weather Shield
Wirdous E Doort

ctcle z,2,,or www.thru.to/ardliteAdre


